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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___Ra.1ney____~V.1.l_dl.1.!fl. ___Sanc_tuary._____STATE ___Lo.ui_s.1..ana.____________________________________ _

n

INCLUSIVE DATES __ ec_~mbf!_~___2_s ___t_o ___ 31_,____l95-0 •
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___Monday___ ne_c_ember ___ 2.5.. ______ _

Hebert and I spent the day in town with our family.

_ Date ____T_u.e.ad.ay___ J1e_c_emb.er ___ 2.6_._ __ _

This morning Hebert and I return to head.auB.rters with Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Crossley of Dubuque, Iowa. After lunch I took thie party
south to Chenier Au T1gre, seen lots of geese ~n section 31 and 6.
We walk east along the beach to g Pt a look at some shore birds, we
return at headquarters for the night.
Date_J'[~_g_n_~-~£~...Y____p_~_Q_~_m:Q~_r ___

.?..7 •

This mornin~ I took Ur. and Mrs. Crossley at the west end of Chenier Au
Tigre, we saw more ~eeee on section 35,26 and 2, seen lots of duck also,
we return at headauarters ana had lunch then I took them back to Intracoa stal city. Hebert and I nent from there to Abbeville, hired a truck
and loaded the water tank. ain most of the even1n~. Hebert and I remain
1n town for the niBht.
Date ____Thur.sday____ne.c..embeI! ... 28•.

This mornin~ Hebert came out to Intracoaetal city and helped load the
water tank on the barge, I came out with the new Chris - Craft engine
and loaded it also on the barge, by noon we were on the way back to
headquarters. Rain most of the afternoon and through the night.
D ate___Fr.1-d..a.J___.D_e.~.e..mb.e_r___~.8_._____ _

This morning I went up Belle Isle bayou to Lionel's trapping camp and
return with four of his trappers to help Hebert and I unload the water
tank from the barge on the ground of the yard. Had more rain this morning. Willie Mae and I went and had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hebert
at Louisiana Fure headquarters ~e also spent the night thereJ
Date_.Sat.u.rd.ax..Jl.ec_~b_e.r_ __ _3Q_._

This morning Hebert went south and then
fence on section 5, repaired two broken
in camp. weather le a bit bad and cold.
headauarters lots of ducks flyin~ over.

walk east a~ong the north
wires. I spent the morning
In the afternoon I eaw from
Hebert clean the bo~te.

Date ____Sunday___ D_ec_e_mb.e_r_ __ 31_._____.

He.b ert and I left headquarters at 9: 30 th1 a
morning and went to Abbeville. Heavy rain moat
or the af t.ernoon and through the night .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each wa~denpy_r/ initial here:

~

--------------------------------------------------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

SANCTUARY (or general area) ____R_~1n.e_y_ ___W_1_l_d_l1!_e. ___S..an_Q_t.u.a_rY-____sTATE __Lo_u1_s_l._ana_._ ________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES-1Le_c.._~Jilb..e_r__l._8____t_o ___ D.e.c_e_mb_e..r 24' 1950.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date______ Monda.y___ J)_e_crnmbe_;c___l.8 ... ___ _
Hebert left headouartere this morning and came to Abbeville, After
lunch Hebert anu I return to He•dquarters, I am now feeling pretty
good. I can seen from the south porch of headauartere world of geese
east of Big Island bayou.
Date______T..u_e_e.Q.ay__ J)_e_Q_eml2.e..r_l_9....
I remain at headquarters all day. Hebert patrolled u
oIIL.bayou this
morning, he reports lots of gee_ae. in this area an some on the School
land section 16. In the afternoon Hebert went up to secti n . , along
the cut-off canal are something like 6000 geese feeding.
Date_______w_e_dn_e_s..da.y___.D_e_c_e.m.b_e.r___20 •
I remain at headquarters this morning weather 1s damp and
Hebert went uo to the WidgPon and walk south to the fpnce
5, he rPporte lots of mallaro.s and. pintails just north of
In thP afternoon I went to Abbeville to eee my doctor and
shot. Had a heavy rain through the night.

a bit cold.
on Fection
Leo' e rid e.
take a cold

Date______Thur_s.day.___ne_c_emb.e.r___.21.
in Abbeville, I bought the sidin for the build!nge,
lumber for si ns~ pain •
re urn at "headquarters 1n the after-..
n_
o_
o_
n~.- Hebert th1e mornin~ went up to the west end of Chenier Au T1gre.
On Belle Isl J..ake w.e have about 30.0 Canvasback duClk.s. Had another
neav rain in the afternoon and through the night.
Date_____F.r-1.d.ay___D.ec..e.mhe.r___ 2_4.__ _
This morning Hebert and I left headquarters in the "Widgeon" patrolled
out to Southwest paes and Hell hole, seen lots of geese in those area
but all on State Refuge property. In the afternoon Hebert went up to
Deep lake area and report seen on Deep lake 200 Canvasback ducks.
Date-~~_t~_r_Q._~x___ Q_~g-~_!!!l>_(!.~ ___?_3. •

Thie morning Hebert went up to Lionel's trapping camp on Belle Isle
and came back with the +ittie barge. In the afternoon Hebert
and I left eadquartere in the boat "Widgeon" and the barge went
to boat l~nding at Intracoastal city, we then loaded the new Chriecraft engine and went to Abbeville for the night.

ba~ou

Date-----~~~~~f---~!~!i-~~fn_?~-~ath.

I left Abbeville at*"*
5:30 this morning came out to headquarters and
spent most of the day patrolling in the can~le
and bayous. I return to Abbeville in the aftern
19.te.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

0 Il-------------------------------------------------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue,_New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ____Ra1_ney___ Wlldl.1_f_e____~_~_n_g_:t11.~T.Y___STATEJ'.".Q-~J_E?..J~!H!______________________________________________
I N CLUSIVE DATES ____No_y_eJ])_Q_e_r____~Q ___to____N_QJ[_~_mg~r 26'

1950

NOTE: R eport weather conditions; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of p ersons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_________ _Mo_miay ___ N_o_y.e_mQ_~_r_ ___2Q_.

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to Headquarters.
Seen on our way to camp this morning a heavy flight of Geese on
Vermilion bay. On Belle Isle lake we have about 100 mixed ducks.
We remain at headquarters through the afternoon on account of a
light rain most of t~e afternoon.
Date_______.Tues.day__ Jfo_v_
embe..r.___ 2.l •

We remain at headqua rters most of the mornin~. Strong southwest
wind and mean low tide. In the afternoon Hebert and I went uu
1n Big Island and set fire on section 8, we have a few hundred
geese feeding in this area. On the School land section 16 there
are about 5000 ~eeee. This marsh is very dry.
Date __________W..e.dn..e.sday___ No_y_embe.r__

22.

This morning we went at the east end Chenier Au Tigre landing
walk east pass the fence on section 5 up to section 33, tryed
to make some burns in this area but marsh won't burn to green.
We replaced two of the small signs on section 5, and repaired
four broken wires on the fence.
·
Date___________T.hurB.day. ___Na.v_elll..b.e..r___ 2 3.

This morning Hebert and I left headquarters and went to Abbeville
had dinner with our familys and return t~ headquarters in the
afternoon.
Date ___________.F..r1.day___Jfa_y_
e.mb.e..r___ 2A.•

Hebert and I remain at headquarters till 10:30 this morning waiting for the marsh grass to dry then we went up to sections 2, 35
and 26, burn all we could in those aneas, had a strong northwest
wind, Very few geese in those sections. On Belle Isle lake we
have 200 Canvasback ducks.

5.
This morning I went to Abbeville, In the afternoon I came to Intracoaetal city with a sign painter to reletter the numbers and
the name on the boat "Widgeon" Hebert remain at headquarters.

Date________s_a_t_u.r.d~y: ___No_YemJ2~r___ 2

Date ___________S_
un.d.aY-___No_Y..eJn.b_er___.2.6..

I left Abbeville thi e
morning at 6:45 came out to Headquarters then Each warden sign or initial here:
went on to Chenier Au Ti~re at the west end
seen very few geese in the fresh burns . Heber_
went at the east end of Chenier Au Ti~re and
------------------------------------------------------------walk along the beach to the fence on section • I Return to town in

~J~-·

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

-the---aft-e-rr1oun-;----------------------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _fi§._1_D~Y----.Wlldl1_f.'._e____S_a_n~:t.J.HU:'Y---------STATE____L_ou1.J3..liiDli_________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___No.y_e.mb.e.r___ ]..3---±.0.--N.OJlembe.r

19' 1950

NOTE: R eport weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

i3.._________ _
Thia morning I r etu rn from Abbeville to heaaauarters . Hebert natrolled
out on Vermili on bay near secti on 29, where we have 9. large number of
geese feeding. In the afternoon Hebert and I went up B1~ Island and
set some fire on the west side of the bayou but marsh won't burn to well.
On Belle msle lake we have 150 mixed ducks. North of Belle Isle lake
section 31, we have about 1000 geese feeding. Marsh ia very dry.

DateJAon~ ___ NaY..embe_r_
__

Date-l!uesd.8.Jl---N.oYembe..r.--l.A--.-----·

Hebert and I spent the morning at headquarters due to heavy fog.
After lunch, Hebert and I went south to Chenier Au Tigre, on the
way down we set some fires on sections 36 and 25. From Chenier we
walk east to the fence on section 5, no geese in those east marsh yet.
Seen some small f l ights of ducks over the gulf.
Date_!i.edn e ad BJ---NaY.e.mhe.r___.l-5..

Thie morning Hebert and I went up to Belle Isle ridge, in the goose
pond on the ridge we have about 300 mixed ducks, seen also 1n that
area 16 deers, tw Verm1J.1on flycatcher. In the afternoon we went
up Tom bayou and set fire on sections 9 and 21, very few geese on the
sanctuar~ but plenty on the State Refuge, seen in those area 18 deers.
Date__Thur-a.d.ay___ N.oYembe..r. __.1.6_._ __

This morning Hebert and I patrolled out of the mouth of Deep bayou
east on Vermilion bay up to the cut-off canal on the State refuge,
talk with State trappers that had just moved in for the trapping
season. In the afternoon Hebert and I went on Belle Isle ridge and
llean out some water-lilies that was in the way of our boats.
Date_..F..r.id.aY----No.Y-e.mhe.r___ l.1..------·

This morning H bert clean the two boats . I clean my house and after
lunch Hebert ana I went out on patrol on Vermilion bay, from this
point we went to Abbeville. In Abbeville I made pl ~ns with Mr. Dyson
state warden to go out on ni ght oatrol in the Vermilion bay area .
Hebert went to Erath.
Date--5.a.t_urday.___No_v.e.mb.e.r___l.8..__ _

Hebert remain in Erath for the we e kend off. I soent the morning in
Abbeville. Mr. Dyson state warden and I 1 ft Abbeville at 2:30 this
afternoon and came to headq uarters, that ni gh t we patrolled from
Schooner bayou to Redfieh point, arrested two men for huntin~ deer
at night with light and in motor boat. We return to headquarters.
Date_Sunday.. __ _No_ye.m.b.e..r___ l.9.. ________.

5:45 this morning Mr. Dyson and I went and kept
a watch on the geese fe eding along Vermilion bay
area. We return to Abbeville at noon. Hebert ape
the day in Erath.

Each wardenj fem or initial here:

~/~

(Use additional, sheet to avoid crowding)L __ _ _ _ _ _ __.___ _ _ _ _ __ _.......,_......_..,...__._-='°

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __Ra.1ne:1 ___1l.1ldlLf_e___ _sanc_tuar-y_______ STATE_____L.o.ui.a.ia..ne...._______________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES __ _No_y_e.mhe.r.. __ 6 ___ T.Q___ }.J..os.ember-

12, 1950.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____M_Q_n_g~y_ ___~_Q_Y_~_JJ}_Q_~_:r___ §._~--------·

Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters this morning.
We left headquarters at 10:30 A. M. went south and made some burns
in sections l and 2 north of Chenier Au Tigre, along the east side
of canal in sections 6, 31 and 30. On B
e I~le ridge we have sometb1.ng . l.Jk
U~QQO
ese feeding Jn the goose pond in this area e
700 mixed ducke.
Date_____T_u.e_s.day___ .N_o_y_e.m.b_
e...r___7...______
Thia morning we patrolled out of Deep bayou east on Vermilion bay
to our line along the State Refuge, on section 29 eJ,QJ;lg the bay
we have 5,000 geese feeding. In the af ernoon we return nort:h of
hen1er Au Tigre and made more burns, the marsh in those are:e.s-~·y
is getting dry very little water left over , the ma!ah.
Date _____W.e_dn.e..sda.y __ N_a_v_e.mb.e..r ___8_.

Hebert ana I remain e.t headquarters all day. Gr1nd va.lves on the
Delco 11ght plant. Hauled out the boat "Widgeon" on the marine
ways and change her propeller. In the Deep, lake area we have lots
of geese feedtni. On Belle Isle lake we have a few mixed dhcks.
Date_____ThUI~..sd_ay___ }.J_o_y_e.m_b.e_~ ___9_ ..__ _

Hebert and I left headquartP.rs at 10:00 A. M. went along Vermilion
bay section ~ ~ set eome fire we hav:e now. 6 ,.000 - ~ees_e. eed1ng. We
went over to the cut-off canal and talk with the trappers on the
State Refuge. In the afternoon we went 1n the Chenier Au ~1gre
area, seen thousand of geP-se alt.hrough the marsh but very few ducks.
Date _____F.r.1-d.ay___N.o.Y_e.mhe.r__ lQ, ______

This morning Hebert and I patrolled through Belle Isle and Fearman
lakes and up Tom bayou, talk with trappers on State and School lands.
We made some burns on section 9, we have in this area 2,000 gees~
feeding. In the afternoon · e e "t an · set fI'I'e rtocrth of' tne ci.o<fae
po"hd on Belle Isle ridge. Late this afternoon I went to Abbeville,
Hebert remain at headquarters. Wind is northwest and tide is getting low.
Date_ __$.a.t.u.rda.y__ JiQ.Y_e.mb..e.r___l.l...

This morning in Abbeville I had a little repair
light plant. Went and took two propellers to be
bre, In the afternoon I return at headquarters,
Hebert spent most of the afternoon on the marsh

made for the Delco
repaired in Delcamthe tide is mean low.
setting small fires,

Date ___..S_u.ndB.y___ .N_a_v_e.m_b_er___l.2. .._____ _

This morning I patrolled on Vermilion bay sect1o
2 where we have 6,000 geese feedtns~ Hebert reurn n the Chenier Au Tlgre areas and made more
burns. South of. Headauartera ear
le ponds we
have 600 geese feeding. I return to town in the
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

f

~-~-rTIQQ!!.!'__ ________________________________________ _

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _____R_~J~~_;y____Y'.'_!_"!_g_1Jf~---~-~-~-9--~~~£;y__STATE ____~_g_g~_§_!_~!l-~_!_ ______________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ___Qc__to.b.e..r___3Q____t.o ___ No.Y.e_mhe.r_

5, 1950 .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers. and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _______ ~-0nda;:1----0c-t.Gb,@-l"!---}O.------·

I return this morning from Abbeville to headquarters. On my way to
camp I patrolled along Vermilion bay east up to section 29 near the
~tate Refuge line,
e have sbout 1200 Geese in this area feeding .
Hebert went and made some small burns north of Belle Isle 19.ke .
In the afternoon I went south up to section 18 south of the small
canal to Nick's lake and we have in this area 6000 Geese feeding .
Date _______Tu.e..s.day____Qc_tob..e..r___3-l..__.

This morning I went to Louisiana Furs headquarters . Hebert went
south to Chenier Au Tigre and walk east up to our fence on section 5, he reports no geese in those area . The marsh is getting
very dry and no rain in sight .
Date ________l'l.e_dn.e.s.day__.N_o_y_em.b_e..r___l

, 19 50.

Hebert and I left headquarters this morning in the "Widgeon" and
ent out to Southwest pass , check up on all of the small signs
in and around the pass to our line along the State Refuge. The
only geese in those areas are on the goose bank State propert y,
P. M. I went up to our Goose pond on Belle Isle ridge, we have
around this pond and nflar the ridge 8000 geese f ef'" d1.ng.
Date_______Thur.sda~_JWJc..em.her___ 2.

Hebert e.nd I remain at. hes.dctuarterft till 10:30 this morning, then
went south and anent mo s t of the day on th~ marsh making some small
burns in sections 30 31, 6 and 1, seen about 200 BluP. and Gr~en
winged teals, seen also the first four Mallards for this eea~on .
Moat of the ponds on the marsh 1e now gettin~ dry.
Date ________ f

__ N.QY e_m"Q~_r. ___ 3._.______

r_ld~.Y

Thie morning we had a light rain, strong south wind shift to the
northwest. Hebert and I remain in camp all morning. Weather getting
cold. Left headquarters in P. M. went ana tryed to burn some marsh
but to wet return to hea~quartere . Lots of Geese in the Deep lake
area and also North of Belle Isle lake section 31 .
Date_____S!J.:_tl-!~9.~___NQY~filQ~-~---4-"

This morning we have the first light frost of the winter. The tide
ie lower then I have ever seen in my 26 years in the marsh, Vermilion
bay is juet about to go dry. Hebert and I left headquarters and ~ ·
went to Abbeville, we had to go by Louisiana Fure and used the Humble
oil canal to get to Intercoastal city.
Date________ S.und~___N.o.Y.e_mb_e_r_ __ s_._ ____.

Hebert w~ant the &ay in Erath. I spent the day
in Abbeville . Weather is cold and we have a
very heavy .
1ce.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}

Bach wa~den Jfen or initial here:

)l~~~~-~
---------------------------------------------------a --

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _.Ra..tney__ JYil.dl.1.f'_e ___.S.an.c_tua.ry_____STATE __ L.o_u1.s1.ana...____________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES __ Qo_.t._o_b_e_r____
23___.t._o____o_c_t_o.b_er__ 29,

19 50

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and .kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date __ Mo_n~y___ QQ_.:t9_~~-~---g3_.__________ _

Thie morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville at headquarters.
On section 31 north of Belle Isle lake we have 800 Geese feedin~.
East of Deep lake and west of the main canal we have in this area
1000 Geese feeding. We remain at headquarters and painted on the
boat "Widgeon" the second coat.
Date__ Tu.e..s.daY-___Qc.._toJ;~~-~---2-_4_._______.
This morning Hebert and I went south on patrol, on sections 18
and 19, we have about 5000 Geese feeding in some fresh burn. The
water is now getting very low on the marsh. In the Afternoon I
remain at headquarters and aone some painting on the bpat "Widgeon"
Hebert went on the marsh and done some more burning.
Date ___W_
edne..ad.ay__ Q.c__tobe_~ ___25..... _.

Hebert and I spent the day at headquarters, we worked on the
"Widgeon" and done some painting. Late in the afternoon I went
to Abbeville to ~et some paint for the 11 Wid~eon" Hebert remain
at headquarters. Lot of Geese coming from the north.
Daie ___Thursday:___ Q.c_tab.er___26_.. ____

This mornin~ I return from Abbeville. In the afternoon I fini shed
the painting of the boat "Widgeon" Hebert went on the marsh and
made some more small burns. The marsh is hard to burn this year.
On sections 6 and 7, east or the Teal ponds we have about 1500
Geese feedin~. Seen 7 Pintails those are the first se~n this season.
Date__F_riday: ___Qc_t.o_he.r___ 2J_.. __________.

Thie morning Hebert went at Louisiana Furs headquarters to thread
some pipes and get some f1 tt1nge for the boat "'IVidgeon" In the
afternoon we got the "Widgeon" running again, we patrolled out
of Deep bayou and east on Vermi lion bay to our line on the State
Refuge. Made emall burn on section 29 along the bay shore.
Date--5at.ur-.day___Qc_.to_b_e_r__ .28..___.

This morning I went to Abbeville for the wee.k-e.nd. Hebert remain
at hea dauarters. In the afternoon Hebert went south a.nd set some
fire on ' sections 1 and 2, but the marsh won't burn in those ares.
Hebert report seen some Mallards and Pintails •
Date__S.undaY-__o_c_.t._o_b_fu•____z2_. __________.

This morning I left Abbeville and came to our
landing and done some work on the boat "Widgeon"
Hebert went and set more fire on the Belle Isle
areas. I spent the night in Abbevil l e.
Weather is s till dry and no sign or rain.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}

Each

ward~sign

or initial here:

?z~. &td~k_ _
------------------------------~:

___ _ _ t ______________

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ------~1n_e_y____
\V_1_l_dl1.f~____S..~JlQ_t.M~r.J"-5TATE __ _LQ_Y.1_e1_ML _____________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES __.J)_c_tob.er__ J..6. __to ___ Qc_.t.0-he.r__

22, 1950.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____ JA2n9_~_y___Q_
g_t_o:b_er___l_6_~ ------·

D

I return from Abbeville to headquarters in the morning. I remain
at headouartera and cone some work on the boat "Wid~eon" Hebert
went and set some fire on the south aide of the small canal to
Nick's lake. East of Deep lake on section 36 we have about 100
Geese feeding in the fresh burn. South of headquarters on section
'f, we ha"Ve in that area abottt 200 ~eeee f'eedin~
a freeh burn.

"Il

Date ______ _w_edne..sda.y____o_c_t.ob.er. ___ l.8.

Had a light rain through the night. Hebert and I spent the day
at headquarters. We work on the boat "Widgeon" and the boat
"Chick" Lots of Ge es e coming from the north and seem to be
going over to Marsh Island.
Date ______Thur..sday__Qc..t_o_
b_er___l9_....

I remain at headquarters all oay and paint on the boat "Widgeon"
Hebert went south and set some fire on sections 19 and 18. The
marsh is getting a little dry on the high marshs. In the Deep
lake area we have about 500 Geese feeding.
Date_______ Fr.1.day___.O..c..t.obe_r. __2.0..._ ___ _

This morning Hebert and I remain at headquarters. In the afternoon, we went and burn a part or the marsh north of Belle Iele
lake. On section 6 and 7, south of headquarters we have 600
geese feeding.
Date___.s.a.tur_d_a.s__Qc.__
t.o_b..e_r.___21_.

This morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville.

Date____Sund.ay___Qc...:to..b.e_
r._ ___2_2_._______

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I spent the day
in Abbeville.
· (Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) J3. ~1_n_ey____1!{Jl~t\.J._r_~____S_~_I)_g_!:tJJ,~_!'_Y-_____sTATE___t.._Q~l:'?..l~PB,.L________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES_Q.c_to..bJ.'l.r_.9-____t.o___O_Q_t_ob_~-~---15,

19 50.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date____ _Mo_mla.y___ Q.c_t.oJ;~e-~ __ _9_.___________ ,

This morning Hebert ~nd I return from Abbeville to headauarters.
We remain at headquarters through the afternoon. Hauled out the
boat "V1dgeon" on the waye, Hebert scrubed the outside of the hull
and the bottom. Geese coming in from the north ell day and going
west. On the yard are two Vermilion Flycatcher.
Date_____Tu.e..s.d.ay__.Q_c...t.abe.~ __ ]._o_.. ___ ,

Hebert and I spent most of the day at hPadauarters orkin~ on the
"1nageon" we sand the outside of the hull and the b".>ttom, we painted
the hull white the first coat.
More geese coming from the north all day.
Date_____W_edn.e..s.da.y____Q_c_t.obe_r___l.l..

We continue working on the "Widgeon" installed new propeller and
copper painted the bottom the first coat. In the afternoon Hebert
went and made a few small burn in sections 1 and 36 north of Belle
Isle bayou and the Deep lake area. Geese are still coming from the
north but not stoping on the sanctuary yet.
Date___ _Thur..sday__Q_Q_t_o.b.e..r___ l._2_~_

Today we remain at headquarters and work on the "widgeon" engine
and done a little work on the hull. Seen over Belle Isle lake 42
Canada geese. Blue geese continue to come from the north all day.
Date ______ Erida.Jl__Q_c_t.Qbe.~--.1..3..... ______.

This morning Hebert and I remain .9.t hea dauarters, we
second coat of white on the hull and the eeconu coat
paint on the bottom of the "Widgeon" Hebert went and
in sections 1 and 36. More geese coming over. I went
late this afternoon to see my doctor.

pa.inted the
of copper
set more fire
to Abbeville

Date __sa..tur_d_e.s_ __Q_c_to.:b.~..r.. ___l_~-·-·

Thie morning Hebert sand the deck 9.nd the ca.bin of the "Widgeon"
In the afternoon he ~ent and set some fire on Belle !Ale r1d~e
section 19, and up around Nick's 1.9.ke section 18. I anent the
day in Abbeville.
Date ____.Sund.a.Y-___.Q_c_t.obe_r.__15_._______.

I remain in Abbeville all day. Hebert. left head
quarters atl0:30 A. M. went up Big Island bayou
and set fire in sections 6 and 7, In the fresh
burn on section l north of Belle Isle bayou are
about 100 geese feedin~.

l

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) -----~l._D_~X____1?(_!~~!.!J_~__ :_§~-~-~-~~~~1-._.STATE ____~Q-~_!_f?..!~~!!~-------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __Qc_tnbe_r__ _2_,.____t_o ___ Q.c..to_
b_e_r___.8'

19 50

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ________ M.QnQ.~y ___Q_Q_t_o:b_e..~---~-•--------·

This morning Hebert came to Intra.coastal city and mowed the lawn,
from there he came to Abbeville. I am still unable to get out of
bed, Hebert return at headquarters alone .

Date-------'1'-ue.sday. ___Q_cJ:.o_b.er--3•---·

Hebert spent the day at headauarters and done what he could on
the boat "Widgeon"

Date _______ J!e.dne..s.day:___Qc.t.o.he.r___l!.

Hebert remain at headquarters and painted thP. b1ldge of the "W'1dgeon"

Date _______.Thur..s.daY-__.Q.c.._tobe..r. __ 5_._.

This morning HPbert went east of Chenier Au T1gre up to the fence
on section 5, he report seen about 30 Blue geese . Hebert remain
at headquarters all afternoon.
Date__________F_r'_1_g~ __Q~_j!Q_l;>_~_!'___ Q_.__ ____ _

Hebert remain at headquarters and painted parts of the "Widgeon"
engine and clean out the gas tank and pai nted same. Thi e mornin~
my doctor order me to get up and walk around in the house, but I
am not feel1n~ any to well .
Date_____.sa t.ur.day:_Qc._
t abe.r__ _J_..

Hebert came to Abbeville this morning and went to Erath for the
weekend.

Date __________SMng_~Y-___Qg__'tg_:Q~-~--e_!_______

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I am up and
feeling some better but ~e ak in t he lags .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdins)

r initial here:
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ___ Ra.1ney____Wlldl.1.fe. ___S.a.nc_t.uary. ____STATKLo.u1.s.1 s.n e .•
INCLUSIVE DATES ___s_e,p,t.ember._25, ___t.Q___ Qc_t.o_
h er

1, 1950.

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met, with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _______ MondaY---Se-p,tember--25.

This morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters,
on the way back we eaw five Blue geese on Vermilion bay, those
are the first geese seen for the 1950 and 51 season. Seen also
30 of the Blue-winged teals. On the ya.rd at headquarters are
two Vermilion Flycatcher. In the a fte r noon we s tarted •~ ~ to
work on the boat "W!dgeon"
Date_________,TlHH3Clay---se-p t-emoeff"'--26.
Hebert and I remain at headquarters and did not do anything
on account of rain through the day.
Date_________J'ledne.sday. ___se.p.t.ember

27 .

This morning rain continued till noon . In the af t ernoon we took
the engine out of the "Widgeon" clean out the bildge and done
some painting in the inside of the cabin.
Date_________Thur_srlay, __S.e.p.te.mb_
e r__,28.

Hebert and I remain at headquarters all day, finish the painting
inside of the cabin of the boat "Widgeon" Had more rain in the
Afternoon .
Date_________ F.ri.day___s.ep,t.ember-__29.

This morn1n~ I took the "Widgeon" engine ape.rt and start to clean
same. In the afte rnoon I went to Lafayette f or some r epairs for
the boa t "Widgeon" Hebert remain at headquarters . I spent the night
in Abbeville fe~ling bad.
Date

Sa t.u rd8.,J-_Se_p,t.embe.r_.

30.

I remain in Abbeville fe~ling to bad to r Pturn to h~adquartere .
Hebert spent the day at headquarters and mowed the yard.

Date ___________S_unda,y____Q_c_t _
o_b_e r___l,, ____l 9 50

This morning Hebert Patrolled out t o Hell Hole
and Hog bayou. I remain in Abbeville .

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area ) _____Rs.1.ney____
W.1.ldll.f_e. ___ ~_anc_t.uar.y___.STATE_.Lo_ui_tiana_____________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES __s_
e p_temb_e.r___.l_8___t.o_ __s.e_p_t _embe r

24 t 19 50.

NOTE : Report weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boat s met with ; names of p ersons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kind11 of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date _____ Mand.ay___.S_
ep.t.embe.r___.l.8..--

He be rt met me at Intracoastal City thie morning, we return at headquarters. We spent the afternoon working aro*nd the boat ways and
installed a power winch.
Date _____.Tue.s_da.,j.._.S_
ep.t.e.mb.e.r___.19..

This morning we left headquarters with a bunch of small signs and
went and replac ed six signs in the southwest pass area that had
washed away due to strong winds and high ti des. Lionel LeBla.nc
had the water ~acinths sprayed in the canal going at the west end
of Chenier Au ~igre.
Date____ We.dnas.d.83--Sep.te.m.ber---20.

This morning I patrolled at the east end of Chenier Au T1gre, seen
. on Belle Isle ridge 16 Blue-winged teals. I return at headquarters
and made some checking up on the engine of the boat 1 Chick 1 • Hebert
the afternoon cleanning the cob web and warsp nest on the main camp.
Date _____ 1hl1-~~-c~l~Jl'. ___.S~-P-~&ID_Q_~r___ gl
He~e rt spent moat of the day cleanning around the big house. I went
and repaired the b9om at the mouth of the canal going to the east
end or Chen1P.r Au Tigre, this ie to keep hyacinths from coming in
from the main canal.

Date _____ Eri.d.ay___.s_ep_temhe.r..__ 22...._.

Hebert mowed the la.wn at headquarter@. I done some plumbing in the
bathroom. Had a 11~ht rain in the late afternoon.

Date___ Sa.t.ur_
day:__.s_ep.temhe.r___23.

Thi e morning Hebert and I went and mowed the lawn at Int racoaeta.l
city, from t here we went to Abbeville for the weekend.

Date _____s_
un.da.J. ___Se_p.t.e.mb.er___2g._..__.

Hebert spent the day ·in Erath. I spent the day
in Abbeville. Had more rain through the day.

Bach w:;~en££, initial- here: /

~4~~

---------------------------------------------------------------

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N . Y.

SANCTUARY {or general area)~Jt-t~-~l ___~!J_~~J-~-~---~~~~-~~-~l ________.STATE___ ~Q_~~-~-!-~~~--------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATEs_..ae_p_t_e.rnbe_~ ___l.l___t _o___.S~pt&mber 17' 1950
NOTE:

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
hne, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_____ ..M.o_n_d.ay ___ .S..e_pt_~H.ll_'b_~r___ l.l..._.
~eport .

Hebert and I left Abbeville this morning and return at headquarters.
In the afternoon, we went and finished getting the water hyacinth
out of the canal going at the east end of Chenier Au T1gre.

Hebert went and removed the water hyacinth out of the small canal
to Nick's lake. Seen in th1e area 9 Blue-winged teals.

Date______W.ed.ne.aday___.S_ep_temb_e..r____l 3.
Thie morning we went at the east end of Chenier Au T1~re, walked
eaet to the fence on section 5, repaired the fence along the water
edge 1nto the gulf. Seen 30 Blue-•inged teale. We remain at headquarters all afternoon.
Date______ .Thl.lr.e.d~____S.ep_t.emb.e_r. ___l 4.
Thie morning we went up Big Island bayou to look over the s1gne.
In the afternoon we patrolled up the west end Chenier Au T1gre
&anal to where the hyacinth has the canal closed up.
Date_______ F_ri_d.83___.S.ep.t.emb.e..r___15..
Hebert and I remain at headouarters all day. We clean our house,
clean the boats, mowed the yard. Seen over Belle Isle lake 7 Bluewinged teals.
Date__ _sa.t.ur_da,}!___..S_ep.telll.'b_e.r___l 6 •
This morning I went to Abbeville, on my way to Intracoastal City
I eaw on Vermilion bay 18 Fulvoue Tree-ducke and 12 Blue-winged
Teals. Hebert remain at headquarters this morning, 1n the afternoon he patrolled up Tom bayou and change one of the small sign.
Date_______sunds.,y___s _ep_t.e.mb.e..r___l1....
I spent the day in Abbeville doing some work
at home. Hebert spent most of the day at headquarters. Late in the afternoon he came to Abbeville. Had a light rain at headquarets today.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdins)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or gen eral area) ___ R&1ne,y___W1.l.itl.lif_e___ ..S.anc_.tuar,y_____
STATE ___Lo.u.1.a1.ane...______________________________________
I NCLUSIVE DATES __s_ep_.te.m.b_
e r___!±___.to____s_e:p_t&mber 10'

1950

NOTE: R eport weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes sp ent patr olling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with ; names of p ersons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds obser ved at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date___.Mo.nday___ .Se.pt.emb.er...~...-----·

Hebert spent the day 1n Erath. I remain at headquarters all day, the
weather is stomy and the tide is coming over some low places on the
yard near the boathouse, Wind is southeast. I went to Abbeville late
thie afternoon.
Date____T_~~-~-4~l': __.§~P.~~-~~-~-~---~-~---

Th1 e morning
We mowed the
Hebert and I
finished the

Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters.
lawn at Intra.coastal city before coming to camp.
remain at headquarters through the afternoon, w e
"Chick" engine.
1

Hebert and I rem~~n at headquarters all day, we reinstalled the
"Chick" engine ~d painted ea.me.

Date__ T._b;µ_r_~_<;l~Y- ____S~P-~~-I_l).~-~-~---7__,

This morning Hebert and I left headquarters in the "Chick" went and
•tit finished getting some of the water-lilies from the east end
Chenier Au Tigre, We now can get to the Sagrera landing at Chenier
.Au Tigre. In the afternoon we painted the deck and the inside of
the boat "Chick"
Date ____ F-r1.day___ _ae.p.t.ember--.8.•----Thi s morning Lionel LeBlanc and I went to Louisiana Furs, had
coffee with the boys and return to headauarters. Hebert mowed
the yard, clean the boat "Widgeon" .
Date-~~~~!'__@_1-___§_~p_~~~J?..~J~ ___9-_~

Thie morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville, Hebert return at
headquarters in the aftPrnoon, I remain in Abbeville. On the way
to Intracoastal city th1e morning I saw 9 Blue-winged teals.
Date _____S:y,n~y____S_~P-'t!-~mR~_r.__J,_Q_,___ _

Hebert spent the day at headquarters and . came
to Abbeville late in the afternoon. I spent the
day in town.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowdin )

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New Y ode, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) __..Ra.1.n_ey___W1.1dl.U1L.Sanc.j.uaty____STATE __Lou1.sia.n&--- --------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES ___Augu.e_t.___.28___t.o___ _s_e_p_t.embe.r

3' 1950

NOTE : Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes sp ent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ________Mon.da.Y-__ Aug,u.s_t ___ 28.. _______ _

Thts morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville at headquarters.
In the afternoon we made a cement walk at the boathouse door and
to Hebert's room.
Date _______ j'_y.~_~_QJ!Y-___A~g~~j;,____~.2..___ __

Thie morning Hebert and I patrolled up the head of Tom bayou.
We spent the afternoon at headauartere, took the engine out of
the "Chick".
Date _________ W.edne_Etd.aY-___A.ugu.s.t___.30_
.

Hebert and I spent the day at headouartere. Hauled out the "Chick"
Hebert remov~d the paint from the outsi de of the "Chick" hull, I
took the engine apart. The weather is very bad with a strong east
wind and high tide.
Date________Tburs_d.SY-___A.ug_Ufi.t ___ 3.l_.._

Hebert and I epent the day at headauarters. ~e •rorked on the boat
"Chick" weather is still bad, the tide ls now over some of the low
places on the yard, had some light rain through the day.

__

Date ________ F_rlii_
a_y__a~at~_mb_~_r. l~

19 50.

We remain at headquarters all day and work on the "Chick" engine
and painted the outside the first coat.

Date_ ___...sa.tu.r1i_ay__..s_ep.t~.m..o_e_r_

2.

I went to Abbeville this morning and return to headquarters in the

afternoon with some repairs for the boat "Chick".

Date__________ Sun.da,Y-___.5.ep.t.emb.e_r__.3..,._

Hebert and I spent the morning at headquarters
rain all morning, unable to do anything. In th
afternoon Hebert went to ~bbeville . I remai n
at headquarters.
(Use additional sheet to avoid_ cr_ow
_ d_in_,,.g.._)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _~------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or gen eral area) --------Ra.1ney____\l1-l-dl.i.f.e ___~..anc_t_uary..STATE __Lauis.1-e.na... _____________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___ Aug_u.at__ _2l_ ___t.o___ A_ugu_s_t ___ 2.7,

1950.

NOTE : Report weather conditions ; areas patrolled ; hours and minutes sp ent patrolling ; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boat s m et with ; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____ l!OJld~.Y___A~_g_!J,_~-~----~_l_.__________ _

This morning Hebert came and met me at Intracoaetal City, we return
to headquarters and done some repairs on the "Chick" engine. In the
afternoon I went to Louisiana Furs. Hebert cut grass on the yard.
Date ___.T..M~J!Q,_~.Y___AMg~!J-~---?_?_~------·

This morning Hebert and I went at the wes) end of Chenier Au Tigre,
got two horse and went up to the fence on section 5, repaired two
broken wires, seen on this trip 18 Blue-winged teals, those are the
first seen this season. We saw three Blue geese but they are some
that remain through the summer.
Date ______w_
e.dne.s.da.y___A.ug_u_s.t __ 23....
This morning Hebert and I went up in B1g Island bayou, saw two Bluewinged teals. In the afternoon we pa trolled up to the head of Tom
bayou. The water Hyacinthe still has the east end Chenier Au Tigre canal
block unable to use a boat in that canal.
Date ____~_b_\U~_Q9:~.Y__ A_tAg_lA_flt ___ 241L.

Thie morning we went up the east Chenier Au Tigre canal as far as we
could and tried to break the hyacinths out but was unable to make any
head way, not enough power in the "Chick•.
Date ______ _F.rid.ay_Aug.us_t.__ 25.--------·

Hebert and I remain at headquarters , we mowed the yard and clean
the boats and the toolhouse and our houses.

Date____S.a.tur..day___Aug.u.s_t._ __26..___,

This morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville . In the afterhoon Hebert
return at headquarters. I remain in Abbeville. Had some rain in the
afternoon.

Date_______SUnday. __ Aug.u.s_
t. __ 21...---------·

Each warden

?!,/ i:itial here:

~4~~

I spent the day in Abbeville . Hebert went up
to Hell Hole in the morning. In t he afternoon
,. ______________________________________________________[ ____ _
late he came to Abbeville and remain for the ni ht.

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _______Ra_1ney__J~1ld.l1_f_e____Sanc_t_ua.r_y_STATE_ ___.L.o.ui_aia.n&... ___________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES_ A.ugy13_t,____l._4_ ___t_o ___
Au_gu_e_t ____2Q_,

19 50

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent p atrolling ; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings ; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date ___MQJ),_g_~y_ __ AMgJJ_~~---l_4_,_____________

Hebert and I this morning return from Abbeville to headquarterR.
Thia afternoon, Hebert and I went and built a boom at the flume
to Nick'~ little canal to keep out the water lilies or hyacinths
from going in Nick's lake.
Date ____ T.Y.e...a.g_
a_y__A.Ug.tJ_s.t.___15_.__________

Hebert and I patrolled through the lakes up the head of Tom bayou,
we also went and visit at the State refuge headquarters. Hebert
and I remain at headquarters through the afternoon.
Date ____ W.e..dne_e_o_
ay___A.ugu.B_t ____l._6_.___

This morning Hebert mowed the yard at headquarters. Mr. Sagrera had
the eas t end canal epray with weed-killer. Belle Isle bayou and the
main canal are now pretty well filled up with the hy~cinthe at this
time. Had a heavy rain in the afternoon.
Date____!'bu~.a.day___ Auguat. __.1.7-.._____ _

This morning Hebert and I
one of the small sign, we
done a little fishing but
Seen on this patrol three

patrolled out to Southwest pass, change
spent most of the day in those areas, we
no luck. Rain most of the afternoon.
Blue-winged teals.

Date ____.F.r1.day___ Ausu.s_t ___l8.. ____________

Thie morning I went to look over the canal where the weed-killer
was sprayed, don 1 think it will do a very good job as the rains
came to soon after. Hebert remain at headquarters and painted
the ice box on the south porch. In the afternoon we clea n the
boats.
Date---5..a.t.ur.day_ __A:ugu.e_t__l..9-.._____
This morning Hebert and I went and mowed the lawn at Inrtacoaetal
city, from there I went to Abbeville, Hebert return at headquarters.
In the afternoon Willie Mae and I drove to Port Arthur. Hebert remain at head.quarters through the afternoon.
Date ___ __6J,m1t~X- __f!µ_gu_~_t____2Q. ____________

This morning Hebert patrolled out to Bog bayou
and Hell Hole. I spent the day in Port. rthur,
we return to Abbeville this evening.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _______Ra1ne_y___.W.1ldl1f_e____S_
an.c.._tuar_y__STATK_LOJ.!.1,_~J~D-~·---------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __ _Auguat __7____t_o ___A:ugus_t

NOTE:

___l.3_, 1950

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date _______.Manday___ Augu-a-t ---+ ...-----------·

I return from Abbeville
lil1ee are all oYer th..e
to elle Iele ridge. In
om at Nick 's flume

to headquarters this
canal from the mouth
the afternoon Hebert
to keep water-lilies

morning. The ateior Deep bayou 9outh
and I went and built
from going on the marsh.

Date_______T_u_e_etdu __Ay,g_y,_6_t ___ .8__. _______ _

Thie morning Hebert, Lionel, Minus LeBlanc and I installed a waterlilies boom in Belle Isle bayou near the marine ways
kee_p lilies
r
tTtmlt'ng 1n the main canal. In the afternoon I went south from
headquarters as far as I could but could not get to Chenier Au Tigre.
Date _______ Jfedne.s.da~_.Augus.t.. __ 9_. __

This morning Hebert went and mowed the lawn at Intracoastal city, he
return at headquarters at 11:30. We remain at h eadquarters in the
afternoon and finish cutting grass north of headquarters. Weather
is very hot,and the tide is very low. Change the oil in the "Widgeon"
Date_______ T,burs.d.83---Augus.t. __ .lQ,.___

This morning we built a lilie boom across main canal at headquarters
to kee water- l~es rom going south, l5oom 'fr'On't hold they keep
b ea Ing, to much lilies and material not strong enough. I went up
· Belle Isle bayou and the lilie in this bayou hae just about got this
closed up at this time. Hebert wheeled some dirt near the bo.a t '1ays.
Date________.F.r.1.day.__ Aug.ue..t___11.._______ _

This morning Hebert and I worked most of the morning trying to get
some water-lilies from the small canal going at the east end or
Chenier Au Tigre but had to give it up.
Date____e_f!~-~-~d~y: __A~g~~-~--1g_!_.

This morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville. I took Hebert •o Erath,
I went to Delcambre, had two propellere recond1tio for the 1 W1d.geon'
I return to Abbeville and remain there for the night.
Date _________Sunda.Y-__ Augu.s_t ___ l_3_._______ _

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I came out to
headquarters and remain at headquarters all
day, at 6:30 this evening I went to Abbeville.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) _______5,_._1_n_~Y----W1J._d_lJ_:(_~ ____S~nQ_t_lJ1U~Y---STATE __ _Lo_.uisJ•.a.na_L_____________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ____J_~___31___ _to___ Aug.u.e_t __6_~ ___ _i 9 50.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date___.M.onday___ July___ 3_i_.__________________ _

This morning Hebert anc I return from Abbeville to headquarters.
We remain at headquarters through the af~ernoon, took the "Widgeon"
engine down, late this afternoon I return to Abbeville to get some
valves for the boat "Widgeon" engine.
Date ____T_u.e_s_
day_...Augu.s.t. __ 1_,___19.50.

Return from Abbeville this morning with valves for the "Widgeon"
engine, we remain at headauartere all day working on that engine.

Date____W:e_dne_s.d.a~_Augu.e_t___2_. ______ _

We remain at headquartere this morning ana finish with the "Widgeon•
engine, Hebert clean the "Widgeon" bildge and the inside wall of the
hull. In the afternoon we patrolled out or the mouth of Deep bayou
went east on the bay and change one of the small sign on section 19.
Date___ThurBday __ Augue_t___ 3 .. ________ _

Left headquarters this morning in the boat "Widgeon" went and rebuilt the big sign at Indian point. Done a little fishing aleo on
this trip, return to headquarters and remain in camp most of the
afternoon.
Date____ F~1_Q._ay___ A_ug_uat ___4_
L__ ____________ _

This morning Hebert mowed the lawn at headquarters, I patrolled at
the west end of Chenier Au 'igre, water-lilies has this canal block
in three places the boat "Widgeon" ie just able to get through.
In the afternoon I went to Abbeville and bought a new International
pick-up truck. Hebert remain at headquarters.
Date_...Sa.t.ur..d8JL.Auguat. ___s... ________ _
In Abbeville this morning, I had 'National Audubon Society• lettered
on each door of our new truck. Hebert patrolled through the lakes and
up the head of Tom bayou. Had a light rain in the afternoon. Hebert
remain at headquarters, I spent the night in Abbeville.
Date____8.unday __ Augus_t ___ 6_..________________

I spent the day in Abbeville. Hebert patrolled
through the lakes and out to Hell Hole and up in
Hog bayou to where our line croeees the bayou.
Had more light rains through the day.
(Use additional sheet to avoid_ cr_ow
_ d_in__,g,'--')-"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..__ _ _~----------

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FOR.M

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) .Rainey___ rl1.ld.l_1.f_e___ .5_ano_t.ua_r~------STATKL_Olt1_$_1_~n.-~-----------------------------------------INCLUSIVE DATES __J_uly__ _2_4___ _to____J _u.l,y__ 3Q_.____l_9_50
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ______Mo_ng_~y ___ Jul_y_ ___2_~.___ ___________ _

This morning Hebert mAt me at Inbercoastal city boat landing, we
return at headquarters. In the afternoon Hebert and I remain at
headquarters, change the oil in the Delco light plant and the boat
"Chick" finish wheeling dirt around the marine ways.
Date______.Tire..S.d.8.3'__ _J_u].y___25A. ___________ _

Hebert and I left headquarters this morning and went to Abbeville,
cast our votes and return to headquarters in the afternoon.
Heavy rain most of the day.
Date_______We_
dne.aday__J_uJY-___ 26-Jl ____ _

Thie morning Hebert and I remain at headquarters, hauled out
the boat "Widgeon" on the new boat ways, change the propeller.

Date ________T_hu..r_
e_Q.fl,y___Ju)._y_ ___?_7_,_______ _

Thie morning Hebert mowed the lawn at headquarters, I patrolled
through the lakes up the head of Tom bayou. Remain at headquarters
all afternoon. Had more rain through the afternoon and evening.
Date________.F.ri.da.Y-___J_U.13'___2_8_._____________

Hebert and I remain at headquart e rs thie morning, made a cement
walk near the boathouse door and to Hebert's room. In the afternoon I tryed to ~et to Belle Isle ridge but was unable to get
through the water-liliee. Hebert clean the boathouse and clean
the boat "Widgeon".
Date----S&t.ur.d&Y---J'.Ul..Y---29....-------

Thie morning Hebert and I went and mowed the lawn at Intracoastal
city, from there I took Hebert to Erath and went on to Delcombra
and had some propellers repairP.d for the boat"Widgeon" and return
to Abbeville.
Date________sund.ay___J:.u1y_ ___ 3c1.. ____________.

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I remain in
Abbeville all day. Had more rain in the evenin

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or general area) ______Ra1ney __ W11dl.1.f'_e___ .S.anc:t.uar,Y-5TATELoJ11_a1ana... ____________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES_J.uly.:___].7___ta_ J.uly.:___ 23~___ _1_95Q
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
·
Date ______M.onday___ J

_u ly___l1.. ______________ _

This morning I return from Abbeville to
this morning up to Belle Isle ridge and
the waterlilies in the canal, our boats
east end Chenier Au Tigre canal. Hebert

headquarters. Hebert patrolled
had to return on account of
are unable to get through the
went also to Nick's lake.

Date____ _'l'_y_~_eg~_y___J_
y_l.Y____l-8_.___________

This morning Hebert and I went and cut out some of the lilies in
the east end Chenier Au Tigre canal. Left headquarters at 10:30 A.
M. went to Abbeville. In the afternoon I went to the Freshwater
bayou me e ting 1n New Iberia. Spent the night in Abbeville. Hebert
remain at headquarters.
_Date____WedneBday___J_
ul¥___19.. ______ _
I return from Abbeville this morning. Hebert whe eled some dirt
around the boat ways. In the afternoon Hebert and I, started to
install a power drive on the marine ways.
Date _____ Thur_s_
day_ __s!uly____2Q_.________ _

Hebert and I spent the day at headquarters, Hebert mowed the yard,
I worked on the marine ways.

Date ______.Fr.ida.y___..I..uly___.21.. _______________

We remain at headquarters all day. Hebert finished wheeling the dirt
around the ways and I finished installing the power winch at the ways.

Date_-8.a.t.urJiay___J_
uu_.2.2.._______

This morning Hebert and I went and mowed the lawn at Intracoastal
city boat landing. Hebert return at headquarters and I went in to
Abbeville. Had some rain in the afternoon.
Date_____.$.unday___.J_uJ.y___2_
3.._____________

Each warden si n

initial here:

I spent the day in Abbeville. Hebert went up
~-aens1
~I 1
to Hell Hole and return at headquarters at noon __ _ _!j:"..--d_@:.'l,(.._i..,_~~-~-~---~---d.-(.f{PL/.
Hebert spent the J.Cjernoon at headquarters. Had
more rain in the afternoon.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) -----~1._n~_y____W_1_lglJ~_f_~----~-~-n-~ -~~~_y___ STATE___~Q-~t~-!_~!!~_!.. ______________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES- 4.uly.: __J_Q___t,a ___ Jlll.y.: ___l.6_~ ___19 50
NOTE:

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of pers~ns met with m. s~ctuary. areas or taken along .. Mention. any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
buds or o~her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of buds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date____ J4.onday. ___J_
u.ly____lQ ..________________ _

Thie morning I return from Abbeville to headquarters. I remain at
headquarters through the afternoon, wheeled some dirt around the ne w
boat ways.

!J_!___________ _

Date _____J'_~~-~-g~,y---~~ll____

This morning
noon, I went
water-l1.l1ee
a le to make

I done a little work on the boat "Chick" in the afterto the west end of Chenier Au Tigre,
t.h1..
the
are pow
t~ ~~~y bad, the boat Widgeon" was just
it through.

Date_______w_
edne_a_d_a y__Jy_ly__ _l._~ .. ------·

This morning I left headquarters in the boat "Widgeon' went and
mowed the lawn at Intracoaetal city, return at headquarters at
noon. Remain at headquarters all afternoon.
Date _______Thur.sday____J_uly___ l.3.. __________

Thie morning I left headquarters in the boat "Chick' started to
go to the east end canal went as far as Belle Isle ridge .a.pd had
to turn back on account" of the water-lilfes and crab-grass that
has this canal ato~ Up.
Date ______Fr.1.da.y___ J _uly___1!i.._______________

Thie mornin~ I left headquarters in the boat "Chick" went and visit
the boys at Louisiana Furs. The wate~-lilies are now getting very
thick in Belle bayou also. This morning the tide is coming in from
erm
on ay and the a t er-lilies are coming in so thick th t from
head uartes south is solide with water-1111e a.
Date______Sat.ur.day.__ _.ruly__15...________ _

This morning I went to Abbeville, in Abbeville I went around car
dealers and got bids on a new truck. I remain in Abbeville for
the weekend. Hebert return from his vacation this morning.
Date_______S.u.nday ___J~)._y____ l._Q_,_____________ _

Hebert this morning went up in Tom bayou, he
remain at headquarte~e in the afternoon. I
spent the day in Abbeville •
. ,. f

..... .

E'ach warden

J!fn or initial here:

~~~~

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or general area) ______.Ra.1.ney___ W.11dl1.fe____S&nn_t.ua.ry_ _STATE_ Laui.siana...______________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES_4uJ.Y-____3__.to.__.J_u.ly___ 9.,____l.9-5<l.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinda of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date__ Jronday ___J.u.ly____3_______________________ _

Th1s morning Hebert went and cut grass around the small signs
south to Chenier Au Tigre, and return to headquarters at noon.
In the afternoon Hebert came out to me et me in Abbeville, he
remain in town, he is now on his vacation. I return to Headquarters late this afternoon. Had a heavy rain thru the evening.
Date____T_
ue_e.da3___J.ul.y____4,..._______________
I remain at headquarters all day. Had more rain thru the day.

Date____W:e.dne.s.daY-___Jul.Y___ _s_,. ___________ _

This morning I went and mowed the lawn at the boat landing at
Intracoaetal city, return to headquarters at noon. Had more rain
through the night.
Date ___!?hur-s.da.y__..Ju1y____6_. _____________ _

Thie morning I left in the boat "Widgeon" and patrolled out to
Southwe st pass, made a survey of our small ei~ns in those area.
On the way back to headquarters I visited the State wardens and
return to headquarters.
Date ___.F.rid&Y-___J_\.l]..,y___ 7 _
. ____________________ _

Left headquarters in the boat "Chick" went and cut grass around
the small signs in the west end canal to Chenier Au Tigre, return at headquarters and spent the afternoon in camp, weather
is very hot, the wind is northwest and we have a low tide.
Date__S_a_t_u_~_g~Y- ___J..µ_ly ____

Et'-------------·

This morning I went to Abbeville, had my teeth worked on, remain in for the weekend.

Date ___ -8.undaY-___Jul.y___.9_
._________________ _

Spent the day in Abbeville. Heavy rain in the
afternoon.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or general area) ___~ln~x_ ___WJl_<ll.l.f.~L_S_§._D._9.._°t~§,.f.Y. ____STATE __L.QJ!t§..1~I!!.h_________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES_.J.unfL_l.2.__ t.o___ J_une____l_8_., ___ _l_9 50 .
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_MQn.QJ~._y ___JJMHL_l2_.___________________ .

Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters this morning .
In the afternoon we oatrolled up the head of Tom bayou. I also
done a little repair on the boat "Widgeon" .
Date___Tu..e...s..d.Bs __Ju.ne_l.3..______________.

5 : 30 this morning Hebert ana I left headaua.rters in the boat "Widgeon"

and oatrolled out to Southwest nase , e return at headquarters at noon .
We remain at headouarters all afternoon .

Date ___W.e_<L."1.e...S.d.B,Y-___J_un_ELl!±_._________ _

This morning w~ went south to Chenier Au Tigre , walked ea st along
the beach to the fence on section 5, e removed logs that had drift
along the fence where it runs out in the gulf . Seen on section 5,
20 Blue geese. P. M. we remain at headquarters .
Date___Thur_s_dg,y: ___Ju.mt_l5_.____________ _

Hebert and I remain at headquarters this morning, mowed the yard
and cut grass near the boat ways .

Date ____ Erida.y____J_une..__16.. ----------------·

Hebert and I patrolled north to Deep bayou, east on Vermilion bay
anu repaired one of the big sign along thP- State Refuge line oh
section 29 , from there we went up to State Refuge headquarters
and visit the wardens .
Date__.sat.urda.y___J_une__l.7.._________.

Hebert and I left headquaetere this morning and went to IntracoRstal
city , mowed the lawn, from there we went to Abbeville . Hebert went
to Erath for the weekend off . I remain in Abbeville for the night .
Had s. heavy rain in the afterno n.

la_.________________.

Date ______SJ.mQ.,fl.Y..___J_~_n_~_
__

I return to headquarters from Abbeville this
morning, made out my report and wrote Mr . Baker
that I was leaving on my vacation. Hebert spent
the day in Erath.
ruse additional sheet to avoi.d crowdinll)

Each w~~dencfg/

r initial here:
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WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ____Ra.Lne3____W_tldl.i.f_~____S!tnc_tug_r_y___STATE_Lo_ui..sia.na.... ___________________________________________
INCLUSIVE DATES ___ _June___ _s. ___to ___.Iune____l_l_~ __...1950.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kin de of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date____Mm19._~_y___ J11_n!L_5_. ____________________ _

Thie morn1 ng I return from Abbeville to hea.dquli.rtf·rs. Rain all
morning. HebPrt remain at headquarters on account of the rain.
In the afternoon, Hebert patrolled north of Deep bayou, eaRt on
Verm111on bay and return to headauarters by the cut-off canal
and replace one small sign on Mile bayou.
Date ____ ~ue.sda.¥-June---6·----------------·

Hebert And I remain at headouarters all day . Heavy rain that lasted all day. We have lots of fresh on all of our marsh, enough to
last all summer.
Date____ .W_~.dn.~_sg~.J: ___ J.\U'l~____7_.._ ____________

This morning Hebert and I, pBtrolled south to Belle Isle Ridge,
on the ridge at the goose pond we saw four gePse, we then went
up to the fence on section 1, seen lots of Nutrias swimming in
the canals. We remain at headouarters all afternoon.
Date__ Thu~e_daY- ___.Jun.e.__8_.._______________

This morning we left headquarters at 5:30 in the boat "Widgeon"
went and mowed the lawn at Intra.coastal city, we return at camo
about noon . Had another heavy rain in the afternoon.
Date ___ _F_r.1_day_ .J_un_e___ 9_.____________________ _

Hebert and I remain ~t headquarters all day. Clean the boats,
clean our house, clean the toolhouse and the Delco light plant.

Date_

___

_s~_t.u~g~y J.~m-~

___l..Q_. __________ _

This morning Hebert and I went to Abbeville.

Date ___5:unda.Y-___ .J.Uil.~Lll ... ________________ _

Hebert spent the aay in Brath, I remain in
Abbeville for the day .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

or initial here_·

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ______.BB..1n.e.y ___W..1_lQ._l_1_:t:_e____ .5-anQ_t_u_~_~y___
STATK__ L.oJ.lLs.1-an_a_.______________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES---~~~Y---~--_to____J_u_n_e____4_,____ l9-50.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _________QJ)._Q.!!y ___M~-X----~_9-_._ _________________ _
Thi~ morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquartPrs ,
brought back some lumber for the boat wa~s. We spent thP afternoon working on the boat ways .

"
Date ___ _T_
u_e_s_day___Ma3___ _3_Q.________________

Hebert spent the day at headquarters. working on the boat ways.
Had some light rain in the late aft~rnoon.

Date____Jie_dn~_s.day_ __ l~§.y __3_l_._________ _

This morning Hebert went and mowed the lawn at Intracoastal city ,
I remain at headquarters and worked on the boat ways . Had more
rain in the afternoon .
Date______Thur_s_d.ay: ___J.une____l_.,. ___19-50 .

Hebert this morning Patrolled up the head of Tom bayou. I remain
at headauarters and done a few hours work on the boat ways .

Date ______Er.iday____J_un_e ___ 2_. __________________ _

Hebert mowed the lawn at headquarters this morning. I just about
finish the boat ways . P. M. we clean the baots and our house .

Date____s_a_t_ur.dSJ___June __3_. ___________ _

This morning I went to Abbeville, Hebert remain at he~dquarters .
Had a very bad rain storm about noon, the tide came over the lam
at Intracoastal city , tide also come over the east side breakwater.
Date_______~~nQ._~,y___ !l~-~L-~L---------------·

Hebert went at the west end of Chenier Au Tigre
this morning, he remain at headquarters in the
afternoon. I spent the day in Abbeville .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY {or general area) _.Rain.ey. ___Wil.dl.Lf_e ___ .Sanc..t.u.a.r~_______STATE_Lauiai9-na_.__________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ____M_ay __ 22___ _to_ __ _Ma;V-___ 28_t-___ l9-50_.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers- and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_______Q__fi_g~y_ __ _M~_.Y___g_~-'---------------------

Th 1 s morning Hebert patrolled south to Chenier Au Tigre, then he
alk east to the f Pnce on section 5, fence o;K: I return from
Abbeville to headquarters this morning . Hebert and I spent the
afternoon working on thE" beet ways .
D ate ___ __T_u_e_s_Q.ay_ _M~___2_3_._________________

Hebert and I went at the· west end of Chebier Au Tigre this morning .
Seen on section 2, 20 Blue geese. We spent the afternoon at hE"adauarters working on the boat ways .

Date _____W.eJine_s.O..a.y___.M.83____2_.~tt-----------

Thi s morning Hebert and I went and repaired two broken wires on
the fence on section 6, seen along this fence 25 Blue geese , 8
Deers . Spent the afternoon at headquarters orking on the boat
'NJ..ys . Had some rain in the afternoon .
Date _____T.hur_s_day. ___M..a~__ 2s_... ______________

5 : 00 A. M. Hebert and I natrolled through Belle and Fearman lake
out to Hell Hole, we replace one of the small sign on Portage bayou,
we ~lso went to the head of Hog bayou and ~eplaced another small
sign in this erea. Return at headquarters in the aftPrnoon .
Date_____ Erida~___Ms.y__26_.._ __________________ _

Hebert and I remain at h~adouarterc most of thP day , clean the
boats and done a little work on the boat ways . At 4 : 30 this afte rnoon I went to Abbeville . Hebert remain at headauarters .
Date__ ....S.aJ:.u~da.Y----.27-.. _______________________ _

In Abbeville I bought lumber for the boat
Abbeville this morning. I ret
to hea~

~ays .

~rters

Date ____5unday___May____2.8_.___________________ _

Hebert spent the day in Erath. I spent most of
the day at headquarters and went to Abbevill e
in the afternoon and spent the night there .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Hebert came to
this afternoon .

WARDEN'S WEEKLY REPORT FORM

NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ____!!~~-!'.!~_f____!!_!_f!!!_r~----~-~E-~:!i-~~~J

___STATE ____~g~~-!!'_~~~~-~-------------------------------------

INCLUSIVE DATES_-1{a_y___l5-__t _
o_J.(_ay___ 2l.,____l_95Q_.
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date__________ MQYJ9,~Y----~~y___ J5_
!______________ _

Thie morning Hebert and I return from Abbeville to headquarters.
In the afternoon, Hebert and I went south to Chenier Au Ti~re to
see Mr. Simm Sagrera about gett
_
.
east mareh.
Had some rain late in the e:f ernoon. Extra h1ch tide, wind shift
to the northwest in the early part of the eveninc.
Date_________T.ue_
e_d_a_y ___ M~y

__J_6_!__________

Hebert and I spent most of the day re 1ld1n& the fence
~ection
where it runs out 1n~o the culf we made a new cate also. Mr.
agrera drove of~ his cattle from our marsh.
Seen on seotion/200 ceese.

5,
Date___________!~@&~_g_~_l_
__!_~y___ "!L!__ __

•

This morninc Hebert and I went and mowed the lawn at Intracoaetal
city, we return at headquarters at noon.

____

Date_________J:~~~4~Y---~~y !~_!

____ ___

This morninc Hebert mowed the lawn at headquarters, I worked on
the boat waye. P. M. Hebert and I remain at headquartere and done
more work on the baot ways.
Date____________[f.i._d~----g~y__ J9__
!__________.

Hebert and I remain at headquarters all day and worked on the
boat ways.

Date-----~-~~~r <lf!Y ___g~y__gQ_!____ _

Thie morning I went to Abbeville, Hebert patrolled up the head
of Tom bayou. In the afternoon Hebert remain at headquartere.
Had some rain in the afternoon and eveninc.
Date _________S:un.d_~y __ M~y____?_
! _!____________ _

I spent the day in Abbevill&. Hebert spent
the day at headquarters. Had more rain in
the afternoon.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

.
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NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
1006 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
SANCTUARY (or general area) ______fi~lJ!~_y____~J_l<!l!_f_~----~-~-~-~~~~l__STATE ___~Q-~_!_~!~P.~!________________________________________ _
INCLUSIVE DATES ____ l~Y--~--1Q___¥_~_y__J~~_,__J_9_5Q_~
NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____ _.._Q~g~y---~~_y---~-~----------------------

Th18 morninc I return from Abbeville to headquarters. Hebert went
south and cut out erabcrass at the mouth of the small canal to Rick'•
lake. In the afternoon, Hebert and I return at this flume and finish
eleantng the sraee. The Kincbirde are now nesting all alone the canals
and bayous.
Date_______T.u_e_~_c;\~y_ ___M~_y___ _9_~-------------------

Th1 B morning Hebert and I, patrolled north out of Deep bayou, eaet
on the bay and replaced one of the small sign that had washed away
from section 29. On the way back we atop and done a little fishinc
in Fearman lake but no luck.
Date _______W_e_dn_e__~_d~y_---~~_y__lQ_!_ _______ _

This morninc we went up to the Widgeon flume in the boat "Chick"
then walk south to the f enee on section 5, on section 31 weet of
the dead canal we saw 19 Deers, 200 Blue ceese, 20 Blue-winged,
lota of Butr1ae, two coons, lots of the least bitterns now nesttnc.
Date _______T_hur_
e1_day_ __ ]4ay____ll_1L __________ _

This morninc Hebert and I remain at headquarters. In the afternoon I patrolled at the west end of Chenier Au Tigre, return at
headquarters at 3:30 • P. J. Voorhies our friend from Lafayette
came and visit us for a few hours, he return to Lafayette that
same· night. Rain moat of the night.
Date _______F__r-1df.y___ )lay____l2_
. _________________ _

Rain •ontinue moat of the day. Hebert and I remain at hea dquarters.
We lean the boats and our camps.

Date---~~t!!~~ar_ __~-~7-__!J_
!____________

Hebert and I went to Abbeville this morninc. I had some work done
on my teeth in AbbeYille, Hebert went to Erath in the morntnc and
return to headquarters in the afternoon. I remain in Abbeville.
Had more rain through the early part of the eveninc.
Date ______ ~1!nd~_y __~y___ l!±_
!_______________.

Hebert spent the day at headquarters, in the
afternoon he came to Abbeville. I remain 1n
Abbeville all day. Rain continue throuch the
nicht.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each warden Jl':/r initial here:
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· INCLUSIVE DATES ___!(@._y__ _l___ ~Q_¥_~_y___J_,_ ___ J,9-5_Q_.! __ _
NOTE:

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numhe~s and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date _____ _MQ_n_g_~y ___ M~Yl! ________________________ .

Hebert and I return
In the afternoon we
of the boat "Chi•k"
the oil in the boat
Date_____fu.e~dJlY___ M~y___

from Abbeville to headquartere thie morning.
remain at headquarters, took the engine out
and started to take the engine apart. Change
"Widceon" engine.

g_!__________________

Hebert and I spent the day at headquarters, crind Yalvee and
t11hten the bearings on the "Chick" engine.

Date ______lf_e.dne.e.da.X---~_y__ ) _L _________.

This morninc, Hebert and I went to Intracoastal City, mowed the
lawn and return to headquarters about noon. In the afternoon we
finished with the "Chi•k" engine and put it back in the b&lt.

!f!______________.

Date______f_l:)_y_~_,_g._~y__ _!(~y__

Thia Morninc Hebert took some f enGe material at the east end of
Chenier Au Ticre, he also made arrancement to baTe the m~terial
haul out to the f enee on section 5• Seen 10 Blue geese north of
Belle Isle ridce•
Date_______J:±-J_g~:f_J!!!l..

__5-!. ______________

Thie morninc Hebert and I patrolled in the boat "Chick" out
to Hell Hole, walk south from Portace bayo~ to the beach, seen
four blue geeee. On the way back we stop and had coffee w1 th
the wardens at State refuge headquartere.
Date___ Sat.urJl..ay__llay. ___6_A _____________.

This morning I went to Abbeville , Had some work done on my teetb.
Hebert remain at headquarters, in the afternoon he went to Chenier Au Tigre, he and young Sagrera hauled the f enee material
on section 5 on the beach.
Date______Sunda.y__ Jlay.:___

7__•_________________ _

I spent the day in Abbeville. Hebert spent the
day at headquarters. Stronc southeast wimd, th
tide ie over most of the low marsh.
(Use additional sheet to avoid c

ding)
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date________ M9_~,_~y_ __ AP.r'--_l

___;?_4_,____________

morning, Mr. Kibbe, Mark Hebert an• I went to Lafayette
to arrange the survey with Mr. Val Smith. I return at heaiquartere in the afternoon. Hebert went to the weAt eni of
Chenier Au Tigre.

T~is

Date _______ ~~~--~~-~---~P.!:1!___

This morning
the way back
Hebert ant I
heavy in the

?_5_!_________

Hebert ani I patrolle• out to Southwest pass, on
we visitea the wartens at State Refuge heaaquartere.
remain at heaiquarters thru the afternoon. Hai a
afternoon. I went to Abbeville late P. M.

Date_______ _!Y_~~~~-~-~_Y.:---~.Q!:.fJ ___;?_§_!__

This mornin I left town with Val Smith ana his men, we startet
the survey at 9:30 A. M. an• work north all t ay.

Date_________'rh~.r~~-~~---AP.:ri!_

__?_7_!__ ___

Val Smith continue the s urvey north, we finishet the survey
late this afternoon. I took the men back at Intracoastal city
ana return at heai quarters just before i ark.

___

Date _______ J_~~!_!~~---!'_~-~!_f _g~_!

__________

Hebert ant I spent the i ay at hea9quarters. Heavy rain all i ay.
We cl ean the boats an• our camps.

Date _ ____]~i1::!!:~-~y_ __Ap_;:-_l!__ g_2_! ____

This morning Hebert ant I went to Abbe ville. Hebert went to Erath.
I t rove to Baton Rouge in the afternoon, return to Abbeville late
in the eveni ng. Hai more rain through the night.
Date_________§~~~-~_Y-___ h.l?_r_!~---~Q_! ___________

Hebert spent the -ay in Erath. I remain in
Abbeville all i ay. Rain continue in the aftern
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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INCLUSIVE DATES ________AJ21;'_iJ,._ _ __l1 ___'tQ _ _ _ Ap_ ~1J,_____2_ 3_ ,_ _ _ _ l

9 50 .

NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ________________M9J1~--~y_ _ _ ~R~ll _ _ J,._7_ ~----------------------·

Mr. Kl bbe, Mark Hebert ami. I went to Lafayette thl s morning to te~
see Mr. Val Smith about the survey . I return from Abbeville to heaiquarters in the afternoon . Ha• a heavy ra i n all through the morning.
Hebert an• I remain at hea•auarters all the afternoon.

This morning Hebert ane I went at the wes t en• of Chenier Au Tigre ,
pick up three cement posts along the little canal on sections 1 an•
2, took them at heaiquarters to be use on our ~ o rth line along main
canal out to Deep bayou.

This morning Hebert ani I went along Vermilion bay near Reifish
point for a loai of clam shell to be use on our boat ways . In the
afternoon I went to Abbeville an• bought lumber for boat ways, I
also bought fence posts to repair the fence on section 5 in the
gulf.
Date ________________ Thur.al.as_ _ _ Aprll _ _ _ 2-0_ ._ _ _ _ _
In Abbeville, I ha• th~e lumber anu fence material sent to our
laneing at Intracoastal city , I re t urn at heaaquarters this morning .
In1he afternoon , Hebert ane I went to Intracoastal city in the
afternoon ane_ loae.e& the lumber on Lionel LeBla.nc 'e small barge
ani came out to hea. quarters .
Date ________________ __F_ r_.1 _ci.ay__ _ _ _ Anr_ i_l_ _ _ _ 2l__.________________ _

Hebert an• I spent the ·ay at hPa · ouarters, startea to work on
the mat ways.

Date_____ ___s__at_ u_rj__ ay_____Ap_ r._1_l_ _ _ _ 2_2__.________ _

Hebert went up the heai of Tom bayou this morning. I went to Abbeville.
In the afternoon Hebert wPnt at the east eni of Chenier Au Tigre.

Date_____________s__y_ n_..,~------~-P--rJ _l _ _ _ _ ~3_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Hebert spent the eay at hea.tquarters. I spent
the tay in Abbeville. Hai more rain through
the night.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Bach warden~
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ____ llo_o.Q..fJ_y____Ap_r..1-l___ lQ_. ______________ _

Hebert patrolle · this morning up to the hea of Tom bayou. I return from Abbeville to hea quarters. In the afternoon we went to
the east en of Chenier Au Tigre, we visite• the young Sagreras,
on the way back we came by Louisiana Furs heaiquarters ane hali.
coffee with the boys. Heavy rain through the night.
Date _____'l'_1J_~-~--~~.Y___Apr~-~_J,l_~-----------·

Hebert an · I remain at hea~quarters this morning . In the afternoon, I went to Abbeville to vote in the city election. Hebert
remain at heaaquarters.
Date____ Jy:~_~J)_f,_§ __~~.Y---~Jl~tl____l._~_.____ _

I return from Abbeville to hee auarters this morning. Hebert
went at the west en - of Chenier Au Tigre. Hebert reports seen
25 Blue geese on section 2. Had more rain late thiA afternoon.
Date____Thur_s__ a_y___.Apr..1.l.__.l_}.________.

Hebert an- I ~ent up to the Viigeon pon•s flume then to the
oose pon• on Belle Isle ri•ge, 1n this pon& are still a fe~
mixe• -ucks an• geese . In this area we have an abun9ant of the
nutria.

____

Date ____t!'l~:~l ~P_!.'_D:;

__J:?±_!_____________.

To•ay we remain at heaiquartere , clean the two boa.ts an-_ our
house. Seen on the yara at heaoquarters the first Orchari Oriole
for the 1950 season. The weather is a little cool the win9 is
north anc the tiae is very low .
Date___§_~~.\.!£~~---~_p_rJJ.___ .!_5-_! ______ _

ThiQ morning Hebert an - I •ent to Abbeville. In Abbeville I went
to ciee Mr. Kibbe about the survey . Hebert Wfmt to Erath an remain there for thf weeken • I return at hea auarters in the afternoon. Strong southeast win•, the ti -e water is just about to come
over the breakwater on the main canal .
Date _____§.\.!n~~~---AP_!'JJ ___.!§_!_____________.

Hebert spent the ay in Era.th . Strong wine. continues with high tiae, some rain in the afterno
I left heaequarters at 4:30 this P. M. an« went
to Abbeville for the night.
(Use ·additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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SANCTUARY (or general area) ____.B.aine,Y-____Wil

NOTE:

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or. p~s purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of pers~ns met with m. sa~ctuary. areas or taken along .. Mentio~ any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife; estimate numbers and kmde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date _____ }!:Qn_)~._y_ ___~.P-£11 ___ _3-_~-----------------

He bP rt an I return from Abbeville to bPa quartPrs this morning.
In the afternoon, WP wt=>nt up through the little ce.nal to Tick's lake,
lots of water on the marsh in this area. Seen lots of the Le~~t
bitterns, K1ngbiris are now very common along the bayous an canals .
Date___'f_~-~-~-~-~Y----~-~-\J___ ~_!___________

This morning I went up north canal up to Deep lake, the banana
water-lilies are coming up very goo• this year 1n this lake.
seen in the north canal the first Green heron nest with egge.
West of Deep Lake we saw 75 Blue geese .
Date ______ Yi_efim~Jl~~__,y ___A:Q~l._l.___ _5_!__ _____ _

This morning Hebert ano I went up Tom bayou. In the afternoon I,
went up in the Teal pones, the banana water-lilies in those pone.a
are no~ coming up yet. We also 1ent an replacea three snall signs
in the little canal along fence sections 1 an · 2, north of Chenier
Au T1gre. In the afternoon I went to Abbeville an · arrange trip to
Date_____1'httr-e9:a-y---A-p-P-1-1---0..---------

Mr. Kibbe, Mark Hebert, Lionel LeBlanc an ' I, went to New Orleans,
heli meeting with Mr. Blanc Monroe . We return back in bbeville
that same evening. Hebert remain at headcuart ers .

Date_____E!'_t~-~X---~-2~-~J.___ 7_~--------------

I return from Abbeville to hes ouarters this morning . Hebert went
to repair fence on section 5, unable to make repairs, not enough
material for the repairs. Hebert report~ seen on section 5, 100
Blue geese .
Date______s_~_tJJ;r_~-~x___h.:R_r1l __e.__'! ____ _

This morning Hebert ana I went back at the fPnce on section 5,to
see what we neei to make the repairs, most of the fence section
that lays in the gulf has been washe a~ay by high tite an - strong
south wini .
Date ________SUn ' 8.-Y----Ap.rJ.J. ___9 ________________ _

Hebert ano I spent the morning at hea quarters.
In the afternoon, I went to AbbevillP, Hebert
rema in at heatquarters.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date ________Q_:n_~~_y__ _M_~-~.9..h___ g7_! _____________ _

I return from Abbeville to heaeQuarters this morning. Heavy rains
through the night an• strong southeast wini . The tiie water is
over most of the lawn at Inbracoastal city an• on ~ome of the low
places at hea9quarters. Hebert an I remain at heaoquarters through
the afternoon.
Date _____T_u_e_e___ .§Y___.M.ar~..h___.2_8_. ________ _

his morning Hebert an - I went south to Chenier Au Tigre, we walk
ast to the fence on section 5, The high tiaee ani rough water
ashe - away most of the fence in the gulf. Seen a few small flocke
of gePee here ani there. On Belle Isle ri ge in the oli goose eatout we still have a few mixe• iucks.
Date_____w_~_,n_<Ut __~y_ __.M.ar~_h __ 29_._ ____ _

~

Thie morning Hebert ana I went north out of Deep bayou, arouni Re•fish point an• out to Southwest pass to look over the small signs
to see if any ha- vashei away from the pass sreae. The wini is northwest ani the ti9e is getting low. Seen on this trip 25 Blue gP.~se .
Date____Tl:u.tr_st.6.Y..JA!ArQ.iL.3.Q.._______ _

Hebert an I remain at heaiquarters all oay. The ti9e is mean low,
so we finishei taking up the ol boat ways the part that was in the
water.

Date ____E_r'J_~~_y___M~_r'_9-h___ _3l_._______________

Hebert an• I spent the morning at heaiquarters. I repaire9 the fuel
pump on the boat "Chick" In the afternoon we ent up to Dee lake
we have there a ver
oo• crop of the banana water-lilies coming up .
Receivei a wire from Mr. Bue elater authorizeing Mies Kathleen Skelton ani companion to visit sanctuary. I left hea•quartere an• went
t.a Abbe y 1lle late afternoon , arranie to take party 1 n the ma r n1 ng .
Date_-Sa-tur.ti.a.y__Ap.r.11_].~---1.9-50.

!:15 A. M. weather 1s pretty bai an - raining, Ileft Abbeville with
Miee Kathleen Skelton an« her companion an• came out to hea-quartere,
from there we went at the east ene of Chenier u Tigre, seen some
small flocks of geese. In the afternoon went at the west ena of Cheni~r,
seen more gee e, ent back to Abbeville. Rain continue most of the aay.
Date___.S.unaaj'.°___

p~l.l.

___2_ .._________________.

Hebert spent the cay in Erath. I remain 1n Abbeville also for the tay. Weather is still not
very goo •
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of pers~ns met with m. sa~ctuary_ areas or taken along .. Mention_ any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estrmate numbers and km de of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date __J{io_nQ_/2.:J___ .M!?,A'.Q_h___~_Q_._ ________________

This morning Hebert anu I left Abbeville an - return to hea ' quarters.
In the afternoon, we paintea the guar · rail on the west porch on my
house. On the way back from Intracoastal city along the bayous ana
canals, we saw the first Green herons for the 1950 season.
Date ___ .T.u...e..s.o_a,y__J_.,1a_l?Q.l:L_2J__~----------·

Hebert anu I remain at heauquarters all ay, I -one aome small repair
on the "Chick" engine. Some small flights of Geese going north. Ha some heavy rain in the afternoon with strong southeast win•.

gg_L__ _

Date____w_e__~_n_e_fil':~---M~_r_9-h____

This morning Hebert and I patrolleQ in the boat "Chick" up the heati
of Tom bayou, seen more of the little Green herons in this bByou.
In the afternoon, we patrolle in the "~i geon 11 to the west eni of
Chenier Au m1gre, Reen on Belle Isle ri -ge, property of Louisiana
Furs 150 Gee e. North of Hea quarters near the boat '18.ys, I plantei
four f1i tree e.
Date ___!f.hur..t;. .B.¥-- .ar..c.h__ 23.... ________.
Heb rt an - I r main at hea quarters all -ay. Paintei the floor of the
south porch the eecona coat and also painteG. the floor on the west ei e
porch of my house. Seen about 200 geese going north. Strong south in9
an the t1 "e ie vPry high. South of hea'auarters along the ol Breakwater are three grPen herons fee ing.
Date___ .Fr.1.i.aY---..M.~u.•_ch_ ___~!± ...______________ _

This morntng Hebert ani I, left hea auartPrs in the " 1.n geon 11 ..ent
ani clean, mowe• the lawn at Intracoastal city. ~e return at headguarters, at 4:30 I left an
ent to Abbeville for the night .
Hebert remain at hea"ouarter~.

Thie morning I left Abbeville with a repair man to check our refrigerator at hea•quarters. We workei most of the ·ay on the refrigerator,
ani I return with the repair man to Abbeville latP. afternoon. I remain
in Abbeville through the weeken4. Hebert ent to the fence on section
5, most of the fence south of the beach has washei away by strong south
w1nj and high ti e,
Date-----Su.n...ay___ Ma~ch ___2-_6_~--------------·
I spent the •ay in Abbeville. Hebert remain at
hea quarters all ay . Strong southeast wini, the
ti9e ie coming over some of the low places on t
yara . In the afternoon the ti ' e is over the bre
water on the west eiie on the main canal .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date________ .Q_l;:t_~~.Y.-------~~2.h ___ !~~-------------·

Thie morning HebP.rt went an
alk along the State refuge line on the
south siie of Mile bayou section 6, ani change one of the emall sign.
Hebert change the oil in the "Chick" engine an the Delco light plant.
I spent the morning in Abbeville ani return at heaaquarters in the afternoon. Ha• a heavy rain in the morning.
Date_____T_u..e_e.'-~...Y-J"1~-~9-.h__ J,?±_L________ _

This morning Hebert ani I spe1 t morning cleaning the toolhouse ani
the boats. Northwest wini, tiie is mean low, pretty coli. A few canvasback eucke on Belle Isle lake. Some geese going north this morning.
In the afternoon I went to visit the boys at Louisiana Furs heaiauartere, when I return at camp I change the oil in the "Wiigeon" engine.
Date ______We_lne_s_t.a,y __.M.a:r.c.h.__15_.___ _

This morning Hebert ani I left hea9quartere in the boat "W1igeon" went
to Southwest pass, went ashore ani rebuilt the large sign that was
washing away, we set 1t back on the marsh some 10 feet . On Iniian point
saw about 200 geese fee ing. On the way back we vieite• the wariene at
State refuge heaaquarters. Ha• a heavy rain in the afternoon ani evening.
Date_____ Thu~.B-i.aY- ___MarQ.h___l _
6_._______ _

Hebert ani I went to Abbeville this morning, hai to aopear in court
to testify against R. C. Freeman ani Frank Ruff, those are the two
men I hai filei charges for hunting alligator on our sanctuary &n
June 28, 1949, the court prononce the v~ iict not guilty. Hebert
ani I return to heaiouRrters in the afternoon.
Date _______F_r-1.t.$.Y---M~r'_Q_h____l.1_.____________ _

Hebert an - I thi R morning patrolle9 through the lakes ani south on
Vermilion bay up in Hog bayou ani in Hell Hole. Seen thousan• of
large flocks of geese going north. On Belle Isle lake we have 25
canvasback iucke .
Date__ .S~.tl-!~~§:;y__~~Q_h __l_§_!_____ __

Thie morning Hebert ani I left heaiquartere in the boat "Wiigeon"
went to Abbeville. Geese going to the north most of the •ay.
In Abbeville I hai the Fort truck worket on. Hebert went to Erath
for the weekeni off.
Date_______ ~_1-!D,~~_I___ M~Q_h __ _!_9-_!___________.

I spent the iay in Abbeville, Hebert spent the
iay in Erath. Ha• heavy rain most of the mornin
In the afternoon I noticei lots of geese going
over Abbeville to the north.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kin de of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____M.onf.ay___M.a_~9-h___ 6 .._________________

This morn1n Hebert an• the carpenter Paul Hebert, came out at Intracoastal city an• starte• to re-root the garage, the~ workea all
i ay. John Lynch, Bob Allen an• I went to Lafayette an• arrange with
the Hellicopter people to try capturing the Whooping crane in the
white lake area. In the afternoon Bob ane I came to intracoastal city
an return to Abbeville.

Date _____T.ue-saay___ J4a.toh __1..______________

Hebert an " the carpenter,
to Abbeville at noon. Bob Allen, ync an• I, went to
ayette air
port an• flew • own with the H•llicoptere to the white lake areas, we
fail to see a sign of the Whooping crane, gave up the hunt ana flew
back to Lafayette. Late in the afternoon I return back to the sanctuary . All of the re air
t eaaauarters has been fin1~h.
Date______W.e_tine..s.iay_ __..M.a.r_ch__

_._______.

Hebert ani I remR1n at · heaaquartere this morning, free• the yar•
of scrap lumber ani clean same. In the afternoon Hebert an I went
to Southwest pase, notice• our b1g sign in the pass was about to
wash away, unable to get to shore, to rough for lan9ing. On Iniian
point seen about 200 geese fee • 1ng. No more i ucke on Belle Isle lake .
Date______ '.I'.h~~-e-~!J...Y._J4~£_g_g.___9-_
._________ _

This morning Hebert went south to Chenier
the fence on section 5, some of the wires
make repairs ti • e is to high ano water to
Hebert ane I paintei the new front south
steps on ,my camp.
Date______ _Fr.!!~1-___ M~!:~Jj

Au T1gre, wa.lk east to
waehe i a way, unable to
rough. In the afternoon
orch ana the three new

__J_Q_! ____________ _

Thi morning Hebert ana I went up Tom Bayou, seen on section 9,
west of the bayou 250 geese fee 9ing . There are very few eese o~
nctu
at this time. In the afternoon, I went o Abbeville
to meet Bob ani Lynch to plan on a secon• attempt to capture the
Whooping crane. Hebert remain at heaaquarters.
Date_ ___s~_tM~~~y_JA~r91L_l.l._.________

This morning Hebert return at the fence on section 5, still unable
to repair the broken wires, ti i e to high ana to rough. In the afternoo Hebert change three of the worn out signs in Belle Isle bayou.
Lynch, Bob Allen ana I went in the white lake area an• ca t
e
Whooping crane at last, then return to Abbeville ani startei on our
w"aY::to ranea refuge with the crane , we i rove all night,
Date_____.sunA.a,y___ Ma.rc_h ___ l2.. _________ ~_ob ani Lynch anci I, turn
the whooping crane over to the wara ene at Arane
refuge ani etartei on our way back to Abbeville
after lunch, we arrive• in Abbeville at 2:15 A.
M. that night . Hebert remain at heaiauartPrs .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of p ersons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kin de of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date____M.9J} ___~y ___f_~:Q-~~~---g_7_~------

He be rt ane I, with a carpenter by the name Paul Hebert came from
Abbeville to headquarters this morning . Startea to.
l
new
porch on t9
o.µ.tJ;l. s.1 e of the main camp . e worke i 6 an ll_2
hour to ay .
Date _____'l'.\!~_~g~_y___r_~_Rr1HH'X ___?-8_L

Hebert an8 I
camp to ay.

1th the carpenter work 9 hour

D ate_____'l{_e __n1=ted_~_y__ M_a,_~~-h___l

repairing the main

_,____l_9 50 •

Hebert an I remain at headquart,f>r" all day and continue to help
the c~.rpent e r on the repairs. Vie worked 7 an 1/2 hour to ay.
Rs1n moet of thP night.
Date____.Thur.s

- ay___Ma.r.ch__.2..___________

Hebert an I spent the morning with the carpenter re-roofing the
toolpouse. In the afternoon we went an
e
a
n
oaetal city. Hebert return at he
work an ' the carpenter an& I went to Abbeville for the night.
Rain all night .
Date _____F..r.icia.¥--Ma.r..c.h___}._ _______________
Hebert remain at hea ' auartere all ay on account of rain. Carpent er
an ' I came to Intracoastal city but unable to work, we return to
Abbeville, rain continue most of the afternoon an through the night .
Date_ _sa.t_u_r__aY-_M~_::rg_h.__1-_..__ ________ _

I pent the i ay in Abbeville . Hebert spent the
Baa weather an - rain most of the -ay .

Date----~~-~-~-~~---~:~~l'\~-·-Abb~-;111e

ay at hea quarters .

thi e afternoon . I eoent
the aay in Abbeville, Met Bob Allen ano John Lynch in the evening, we talk plane to capture the
whoop 1 ng crane •
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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26, 1950.

NOTE : Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinde of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date________MQJ}____~y____ f~J;>_~~-!'3-'_ __ gQ_!__

Hebert an - I left Abbeville this morning with lumber an " roofing
for the repairs at headquarters, we use " Lionel' small barge to
haul the mat~rial we arrive at hea ua
;
h s tterc"'ka on Belle Isle lake have all gone.

;g_.

___

Date_______ !~~-~-~~l E~_§!:~~_cy_____

This mornin Hebert an I spent be. mol"titRg making cement Alabs
to make the ne spep on. In the afternoon we natrolle• up to
the goose oon• on Belle Isle ridge, we still have about 3000
mixe
ucks in this are.a.
Date ________ i'ft~_QJ')._~_§_g~,y___ f!'_Q~~J:•y___ _?2 •

Hebert an I spent the iay at heaiquarters, we took a
south porcn. Ha.a a heavy rain late afternoon and through

___

Date______ '.th~~§-~~.Y f~_P-!:~~-r.Y

night.

___ gp •

This morning Hebert and I fini
QOVm the south_poxch.
In the afternoon Hebert wheele"
along the south en of
my camp. I went south in the ea· end canal to see a flock of
geese that will number something like 10,000 bir - s, those geese are
on the property of the Louisiana Furs.
Date________ _t!_'J ___ ~Y.__¥_~~EE~~T_l ___ ;?_~!___

This morning Hebert an' I remain at headquarters. Clean our camps
and the two boats. At 3:30 P. M. I went to Abbeville an' made arrangment for a carpenter for the repairs at hea 'q uarters. I also
bought a .,new po~
l.a.w mo er. Hebert remain at headquarters.
Very few geese are on the sanctuary at thie time.
Date_______9_$..--tJJr_Q.~x____E~J;;!_rn~_r.x____~_5.

This mornin I went fly1n& with John Lynch in his plane, we flew
over the sanctuary, State Refuge, Marsh Islan , Louisiana Furs
and north in the white lake area and ha a very oo loo a the
one only 1nioooing crane 1n thl.s ar a. Hebert came to Abbeville
w th L onel LeBlanc this morning.

__g_§_!t-. I left Abbeville this
morning 1th Mre.E. C. Gorrell and Mrs. Homer
Rogers of Winamac, Iniia na tookl them over a
part of the sanctuary and over on the La. Furs
propery to seen about 10,000 geese feeding.
We return to Abbeville in the afternoon.

Date _________§yrn-t~_x___ _f_~p_r~~~.Y
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19 ' 19 50.

~eport.

weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of pers~ns met with m. sa~ctuary. areas or taken along .. Mentio°: any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o~her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ___________M_Q_D_g~y ___r_~_g_:r_lJ_~_:rY- ___l.3..

Hebert an I
qua.rters. We
rain all ay
main on la-e

left Abbeville this morning an return to headremain at heatouarters all day on account of heavy
and mo s t of the night. Very few Canvasbacks reBelle Isle.

Date_______________
Tuesoay
F'ebrua
ry 14.
________________________
______________________
_
This morning thP weather is vPry nice and a b1t cool. Hebert
and I ent south to the ~i geon oon'e flume, ~alk south to
where the fence cross the eai canal on section 5. In th1e
area are no gP.eee at this time, lots of ducks scatteree all
over thP. marsh an plenty of fresh water.
Date------------~~~!!!~_!?_~-~-~--X-~-~-~~~X__ 15.

Trapping season close to · ay. This morning Hebert and. I pa.trolled
through Belle Isle ana Fearman lake, east on Vermilion bay out
to Hell Hole, walke south to the beach ana along the gulf, no
geese in those parts of the sanctuary, on thP way back we went
up in Hog bayou ana return to h ea -quarters.
Date__________'l'Jrnr_~-~-~_y___f~_"Q_r~~£;y____16.

This morning I left hea quarters anu went to Abbe ville. In the
afternoon, John Lynch ana I went south of Kaplan and ma -e plans
to go look for the Whooping crane in the white lake area. I spent
the night in Abbeville. rtebert went up in Tom bayou, all trappers
have pulle up ann moved out.
Date ____________.E_:rl___~x___E_~_Q£~~£;y___

J7. •

John Lynch ana I, with the help of Mark Hebert ana one of hie
boat, we took professor Glasgow of Louisiana State University
ani hie group of 9 stu•ente to make ~ survey of the w11 life
on the sanctuary an - on the Louisiana Furs property, we spe nt
most of the on the marsh an return to Abbeville that afternoon.
Hebert remain at hea auarters most of the ay.
Date_ ________ $atur0..a.y___.F_e_b.r.ua..r_y____ 18.
John Lynch an - I left Abbeville this morning an went to Pine
Islani, spent most of t he morning in the rice fiel t s looking
for the Whooping crane, fail to see the birti on this trip but
it wa seen by 1.yanch from the air we nesday the 15th. In this
Pine Islant area are worli of •ucks an geese.
Date-------------~-~-~---~~---F_~-~-~-~£~ ___!_2 •
Thi s morni ng Hebert went south to Ch~nier Au
~i gre weAt en•, he reports only small flocks
of geese here a n there . The main flock of ge
are at this time on the La. Furs property.
I spent the ay in Abb eville .
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding_)
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons met with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date_J~_QXL_~y_ ___ r~_:Qr._~-~-~y ___ .Q_. _________ _

I left ibbeville thie mornin ani return at hea ouarters. Hebert
paintei 25 small signs the first coat of white paint. In the afternoon, Hebert and I went south to Chenier Au Tigre, only a few small
flocka of geese were seen on this trip. In the goose oona on Belle
Iele ricge an« in the geese eatout inthis area we have 5000 mixe• eucke.
Date ___1~-~-~---~y___ _E~_g~_~_:r,y

___1_L_____

This morning Hebert ana I went north of Mile bayou along State refuge
line section 31 ant replace• two of thP small signs. In the aftPrnoon
we patrollei up thP heai of !om bayou, trapper on section 16, school
lani have movei out. I also went up to Deep lake no uck • Weather
1e as warm as in summer time.
Date---~~-~-~-~-~-~~X---~~~_§_!:'_~!':!:l ___§_!_

This mornin we patrollei north out of Deep bayou then east arouni
Reifieh point out to Southwest pass, On Iniian point section 21, we
have about 500 geese feeiing, those are about all the gp.ese we have
on our east marsh. In the afternoon we patrolled out to the west ena
of Chenier Au Tigre, no geese, return at hea -quarters anQ change the
oil in the engine of the "Wi•geon"
Date __'l'.h_~_r_~---~Y.___ f e 't?-~-~~Y. ___ 2_~---Thi s morning Hebert an• I patrollei up the north canal then south
to Belle Isle bayou back to heaaquartere. In the afternoon we went
along Vermilion bay an set a small fire, then went up Belle Isle
cut-off canal to State trapper's camp, talk with the trappers an return to hea -auarters.
Date ___ Rriti.as___.F_e.b.ruar3___ .l_Q_._ ______ _

Hebert an I spent the iay at h aoauarters. Paintea 25 of the small
signs the secon~ coat of white paint, clean the boats an our camps.
The aucke on Belle Isle lake are now very scarce at this time.
Date--~~-~~~-~X- F_~-~-~~.!'X___~_l.!_.

This morning Hebert ane I went to Intracoastal city, mowea the lawn
then went in to Abbeville. I or erei the material for the repsirs to
be tone at hea auartere and the garage at Intracoastal city, also
bought supply of gasoline. Hebert went to Erath, I remain in Abbeville.
Date---~~~-~!':Y___ !:_~~~~-!:'-~----!_g_!________

Hebert spent tht iay in Erath. I spent the
in Abbeville.

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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Date __MQJ1'--~y_ ___J~n~~!'..Y___ _3-Q_, ___________

This mornin Hebert an I return from Abbe ville to hea•quarters.
On the way in from Deep bayou, we saw 500 geese feei1ng on section
30 east of the main canal. On Belle Isle lake, we still have 100
canvasback •ucks. We remain at hea quarters for the afternoon.
Date___ '.f~-~-~-~~y____tl~!.l-~~-ry____ .3-l_!_______ _

This morning Hebert went through Belle ani Fearman lake an got a
boat loae of clam shell to use arouni at heaiouarters. I ueei the
"Wi9geon" an · patrolle" at the west en of Chenier Au Tigre, south
from hea ' auarters to Chenier Au Tigre there are only small flocks
of geese here ani there.
Date___ W.e.line_s_G.a.,y_ __ .iehrwu'.Y--....l-~

19 50 •
Thie mornin Hebert went to Fearman for the seconi loai of clam shell.
In the afternoon, Hebert and I went south to the femce on section 1
ani 2, walkei all aroun• the fence. The eese are very scarce in this
area but there are a lot of ucks all through the marsh an 1n the
small poni s.

Date___TbMr.e..~~..Y___ !'~b~~!'..Y____g_~----

He be rt an I spent the morning at heaiquarters. We clean the spark
plugs ani iistributor points on the "Chick" en ine. In the afternoon
we ent up B1g Islani bayou an walk up to the School lan• line section 16. Stron southeast wina, the t18.e is now getting very high.
On Belle IQle lake, 125 canvasback iucks . Seen one green heron.
Date____ ~)~1.-~-~..Y___ f_~:R~~r.Y____3_'---------·

We spent the morning at heaequarters, clean yari, clean the toolhouse an - pilei up all the oli lumber south of the boathouse, I
also check the engine of the boat 11 Wi ' geon" In the afternoon we
went up to the Wiegeon poni flume ani walk south to the fence on
section 5, no geese was seen on this trip, lots of ducks fee -ing
on the marsh in the coffee weeis,
Date--Sa-tur-ci.ay___.F..e.b.ruar.y___ _4.. __,

This morning I went to Abbeville. Bought license plate for our Fori
truck, hai 25 oli signs plane iown to be re-letter•. I also hai the
Fori truck workei on ani bought a new battery for same. Hebert remain at heaiquarters th•s morn1n • In the afternoon he patrollei out
to Chenier Au Tigre, walk east along the beach up to the fence on
section 5, he reports seen very few geese in those area.
Date ___ _$un.ia.y___ J'_e..b_r.uary____5 .. _________
I spent the cay in Abbeville. Hebert went ani
walk along the State Refuge line on section 29.
n the afternoon He went up Belle Isle bayou to
Lionel LeBlanc•s trapping camp v1s1t the boye.
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding}
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weather conditions ; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling ; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with ; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
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Date _____ MQD~_t}!y_ ___J~n~~!'.1-'____?_t'-~--------

Thi e morning Mr. Reai went with Minue LeBlanc on his trap line.
Hebert went and re• the iucks on Belle Isle riige, then he came for
me at Intracoastal city, we then return at heaiauarters 10:30 A. M.
In the afternoon Mr. Reai, Hebert, Minus ani I went eouth or the Teal
pomie ani pulle• out an eigh foot Alligator for Reai to make pictures,
I also set ome fire for Reai to make pictiree.
Date____ _Tu..e.s.Aay.___J.anuary __ 2A..___.

Hebert an• Reai went ani spent most or the morning arouni the Goose
poni on Belle Isle riige, Hebert fei the iucks, in this poni we have
many thousani of mixei iucka. Reai ani Hebert return at heaiquartere
at nRon, Reai finishei bi pictures taking. In the afternoon, I took
Mr. l{eai at Intracoastal city, he went to Abbeville, I return at heaiguartere. Hebert went an& pullei out Alli&ator rase from flume to Nick 1 R/
Date ______we&n.e.s.i.ay....J.anuar3___25.
lake.
Thi 8 morning Hebert went south to Chenier Au 'I'i re, walk east to the .
fence on section 5, part of the fence alone the water eige has waebei
away ana bas to be repairea but the tiae is to hi b to io the repairs .
I went up Tom bayou ana talk with the trapper on the school lani, very
few eeee on the sanctuary at this time in the area we patrollei toiay.
Date _______TbM~_$_f!~y __ J~n~~!'_1-'___ _?_§_!'_

This mornin Hebert ani I remain at heaiquartera, I chan e the water
pump on the en ine of the boat "Wiigeon" clean out the bili e ani clean
the en~ine ani scru8 the boat. In the
rnoon I up to Nick's lake
but saw no iucks in those area. The
o 11 lar&e flock ot geese are
on the Louisiana Fure, this flock will number something like 10,000

Date______F.r1_j_~i__J_E!~~J.'_1-'____g.7_!.. _____.

Hebert ani I remain at heaiquarters all •ay on account ot rain most
of the morning ant all the afternoon. I chan e the oil in the In ine
of the oat "Chick" ani the Delco li~ht plant. At 4;30 P. M. I went
to Abbeville. Weather still ba9 ani raining.
Date___§~.tM~i~---J~n~MH'.Y___g_
§_!

Thie mornin I irove to Lafayette to get the maps of the eurvey from
Mr. Val E. Smit~ ani took them to Mr. Kibbe 1n Abbeville. I remain
1n Abbeville for the night. Hebert came from heaiauartere this morning ani went to Erath.
Date ___.Suntay___..t~nM~~y ___2_9_
,_____.

Hebert spent the iay in Erath. I spent the iay
in Abbeville.

(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)
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weather conditions; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasolme, oil or. pa~s purchased or taken aboard ; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with m sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or o!her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date ____M.onf_~]/____J_a.n.u.ar..y_ ___ l6_ .. ________
.

Hebert return from Abbeville at heaiquart~rs this morning. Mr. Reai
ani I left heaiquartere this morning went up to ~elle Isle Riige at
the Goose poni to make picturee, but hai to return at heaiquarters
on account or bai weather ani rain • In the afternoon weather is no
&ooi for photographic purposes so we went ani visit at Louie1ana Furs.
I went to Abbeville late in the afternoon ani spent the night.
Date_____T.u.e_a...f,~_y__J_~n.u. a.. ~Y......1_7-.__ _
Thie mornin I irove south of Kaplan to talk with the rice farmer
about the Whoopin crane•, he was not at home so I return at heaiquarters. Hebert ani Mr. Reai spent most of the iay in ani arouni
the Belle Isle riige area, Reai reports very gooi luck with his pictures. Lota of aucke ana eese in this area.

___

___.1§_,

Date ______w~~-m~_§_~~Y.: J~n~~-r..Y
This mornin~ Hebert

fet the iucks an took Reai at Belle Isle riige,
Reai pent most of the iay in this area. In this area we have something like 3000 geese ani 6000 mixei iucks . I remain at hea quarters
ani atartei to grini the valves on the en ine of the boat "Wiigeon"
Hai some rain through the afternoon.

___

Date ___'r_ti~~-~-~-~y '!_~E~~!}'___

J_9-_!__.

I spent the iay at hea . quarters an• finishe• the work on the boat
"Wigeon". Hebert fei the eucks an · took Mr. Rea• at Belle Is l e rii e
where he spent most of the iay taking pictures. On Belle Isle lake,
we only about 75 canvasback •uck left. The only eese we have on the
sanctuary at this time are on Belle Isle ri~ge. Hebert patrollei up
Tom bayou in the afternoon.
Date _____ f~l'--~Y-----J~nY~!'..Y____~_Q_.______.
This morning I took Mr. Reai up Belle Isle bayou then up the Humble
011 canal Louisiana Fure property where some 3000 geese feeding, Mr.
Rea maie some pictures of those geese. Hebert ?.ent an fei the ucks
on Belle Isle ri ·ge ana the Teal ponie. Hae more rain through the iay.
Date_ _S~_!!l-!£__..~Y-.. 1~-~-~.~.t..Y.: __ g_,;_!_.

This morning Hebert went an fe e the 'ucks. Mr. Reaa, Hebert an I
went an ma e pictures at the boat lan ' ing at Intracoastal city, from
there we went in to Abbeville. Reai ani Hebert return at hea ouartere
ani took pictures of some geese on Louisiana Furs property. I remain
in Abbeville.
Date______§~-~-~~Y----~-~-~-~-~-~l ____?g.! ______.

Hebert ant Mr. Reai went south to Chenier Au
Tigre ana maie some pictures. Hebert fei the
aucks at Belle Isle r1ige ani Teal pon•a. I
spent the iay in AbbtEVille.
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NOTE: Report weather conditions; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats m et with; names of per·
sons met with in sanctuary areas or t aken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or n esting
concentrations.
Date _____MQJl ___~y____ J_~!'J,_~~J_•y_____9-_
!____________

Date___

This mornin I return from Abbeville to heaaquarters, on my way in
I patrollei east along Vermilion bay section 29 where we have 8000
eese feeaing. Thia morning Hebert went set out corn arouna the
iuck linis for Reai to make pictures when he get own. In afternoon Hebert went south to Chenier Au Ti re, walk east to the fence
on section 5, repairei three broken wires alon the water eige.
'l~P:_~-~-~~y___!l._~!!~~-!"_l___;f.Q_
!____ _
Left heaaquarters this mornin~ ani patrollei out to Hell Hole ani
southwest pass, check on all small si ns, replacei on in the pass.
on the way back we hai coffee with the State wariens. The only geese
we saw on this trip are on the eana bank State Refuge property.
Chan e the oil in the engines ani clean the boats.

___

Date _____!~!~~-~~y: ;!~!!P:~_!'_l____'.!I~

This morning we went ani fei the aucks in the Teal ponis, but very
few i ucks in those pon s at this time. On Belle Isle lake we have
about 150 canvasback. Geese along Vermilion bay section 29 are now
moving to a ne area on Louisiana Furs. In the afternoon Hebert ani
I went an built a duck blini in the goose eatout south of Belle Isle
riige, we have in thia area about 4000 mixea iucke.
Date ____T.hur.s.tay ___.Ja.nua.r_y__..l..2..__ _
Hebert and I remain at headquarters all mornin on account of heavy
to&. In the a fternoon we patrollei out to the west en' of Chenier
Au Tigre, lote of mallar• e on the marsh in the tall ~raee, geese
are very scarce in those part of the sanctuany. Went an• put out
corn for the iucks in Teal ponis ani the !elle Iele riige blin•.
Date ____ fr1.~J~._y____J~_nM!!r~ ___ l3-~-------·

Patrollei alon Vermiliom bay section 29, the large flock of geese
we haa in this area has now pullei out to the west of us on the Lauisiana Fure property. Hebert tea the i uck blin• s in the morning.
I went to Abbeville an« after lunch I i rove south of Kaplan to the
rice farmer about information on the two whooping cranes. I return
to Abbeville anu went ani met Reai at the hotel, maie plan to come to camp.
Date___..Saturf.a,y__J~nM~.!'...Y___J._~_.__.

This mornin Reai ana I came out to heai quartere. After lunch I took
eaa south to Belle Isle rii e to look over the area. Hebert went to
Abbeville 1n the afternoon for the weekeni off. Reai ani I remain in
camp. On Belle I s le Lake we have about 250 Canvasback iucke.
Date----~~~~~y___.!l!!~~!'_l____!._5-_!________.

Reai ani I spent most of the aay on the mabeh
tryin& to et some pictures but the weather 1e
ot to ooi altho we baa lots of iuck arouni the
bl1nie. Geese are very scarce on the sanctuary
at this time. Hebert spent the iay in town.
{Use additional sheet to avoid crowding'-'-)-~~---
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NOTE: Report weather conditions ; areas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gaso·
line, oil or parts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with; names of persons m et with in sanctuary areas or taken along. Mention any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
birds or other wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinds of birds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.
Date _____MQ_!l~-~~----cI!!n~~ry ___~------------·

Hebert ani I return from Abbeville to heaiquartere this mornin •
The eeae along Vermilion bay sections 29 ani 19, remain about
the same in numbers as was last week. On Belle Isle lake are
only about 150 canvasback.
Date _____.Tue_alcay____J_~nM~rx____3_*'------·

I left heaaquarters this morning before iay ana went to Abbeville
bought fooi. supply ane met Mr. Val S.mi th the survey ani. return to
heaequarters, hai lunch ani. went starte the survey at the Righter ani McCollam corner an run north one mile.
Date_____ W_~~n~-~~c~_y___OI~!!~~~y----~~--

I spent all ~ ay on the marsh with the surveys, we run line north
to the fence on section 5. HPebert remain at headauarters ani
i one the cooking for the men.
Date_____'l'_b~t~-$.~~_y___J_~_n~~cy____ :S_~ ----

Spe n tall iay with the surveys, we run north one ani one quarter
mile toi.ay, rain most of the i.ay but we continue to work. On Bel le
Isle riige section 19, we have about 1500 mixei •ucke in the goose
ea tout.

___

Date _____ r~t~-~..Y J~!!..~.!!!'Y.___§._!_________,

Weather is very baa, coli a ni rain most of the •ay but the survey
oe o • I went to Abbeville after taking the boys to work an•
return to hea•quartera with tooa supply in the afternoon. Rain
all n1 ht. Geeee on sections 19 an - 29 numbers something like
18,000 irie.
Date_ _Sat.ur~_..Ianuacy___7_...._.

This morn1n I took the crew south to Chenier Au Tigre ani we startei
to set in the cement corner at every half mile coming north. Weather
1 still very coli an baa, ut we workea just the same.

Date------~-~-~-~~1---~~!!~~-~'----~-!----------·
Work this morning till 11:45 ana finishei. runni
line an• setting in the corners . Hai lunch then
I took the survey back to Abbeville . I remain i
town for the night.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

Each~ warden ~ or initial here:

-~4~~~~~

-------- - - - - - - --=~=~~!__~~=z~-- ---
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NOTE :
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weather conditions; ar eas patrolled; hours and minutes spent patrolling; amount of gasoline, oil or. pa~ts purchased or taken aboard; numbers and names of boats met with ; names of p ers~ns m et with m. sa~ctuary. areas or taken along .. MentioI>: any unusual happenings; any disturbance of
brrds or o!her wildlife ; estimate numbers and kinde of brrds observed at roosting, feeding or nesting
concentrations.

Date _____MQJ!~~-'-'----~-~~-~-!!!P_~-~---?_§_!_____,

This mornin Hebert an " I return from Abbeville to heaiquarters.
In the afternoon Hebert patrolle• up Tom bayou ani walk along
the line section 16, (S~hool lana) I went north to the mouth ot
Deep bayou an · walk east along Vermilion bay sections 19 an& 29,
we have 1n this area 1500 eeee just startei to reeiing 1n this area.
Date____ !~~-~!~1- _!?_~~-~~~~-~--g_'l_!__.

__

Duck huntin season closei toiay. I patrollei in the boat "Wi•geon"
at the west eni of Chenier Au Tigre, on my ay back I came by the
Louisiana Furs heai~uarters ane visite• 1th the boys. Hebert went
ane set more fire on section 29 along Vermilion bay.

___

Date ______W_~_,_n_~~~~_y 'Q_~~-~!!!Q~~---g_a.

This morning Hebert ane I patrolle• out to Hell Hole an " southwest
pass, no wil•l1fe in those areas. On the san9bank on the State Refu e some one thousan• geese getting eani. We return at hea•quarters
ani it etarte• to rain ant 1t rain through the night.
Date _____?;'_lj:_~!'-~-~y_ __p~-~-~~-~-~!: ___

?_2_•

This morning Hebert ~ftl walk along the fence on section 1 ani 2.
I went east ani walk alon fence on section 5, seen all through
the marsh lots of Mallarie teei1n 1n the grass. In the afternoon
we went along Vermilion bay, we now have a large flock of geese
feeain there, this flock of b1rie will number somethin like 10,000
those are all the geese we have on the sanctuary at th1 time.
Date------F!'l-•ay- --DeG-em

e-r----}0...---·

Thie morn1n I went up in Deep lake but still no auck in this lake.
In the Teal ponas are about 50 Blue-wingei teals. On Belle Isle lake
we have about 400 Canvasback ucke. In N1ck'e lake no •ucks.

Date____S~-~~;r_l!~----~-~9-~~---~~---'-!.
Thie morning Hebert an~

I patrolle• through Belle Isle an• Fearman
lakes, talk with trapper on State Refuge, we went alon Vermilion
ay where the geese are feetin an• from there Hebert an• I went in
to Abbeville. In the a~ternoon, John Lynch an• I flew in hie plane
all over the white lake area to try ane fin trace of the one whooping crane in that area, but no trace of that b1rt as seeing.

Date-------~~n~-~Y.: ___J_~-D~~~lg_!.i ___J _
2. 50 •

I spent the iay in Abbeville, got in touch with
Mr. Val Smith about the survey. Hebert spent
the ay 1n Erath.
(Use additional sheet to avoid crowding)

